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Counfy Refuses To 10 Men, 1 Woman Arrested Mississippi River
Continue Paying On Liquor Counts By Agents Levees Hold Back
Expenses Of Agent
High Flood Waters
Ortlfyin^ Clerk lAumne
Saturday By Jiidire Chaa.
E. Jaudofs
CCC ASSIGNMENTS TO
BE HALTED AT ONCE
Fiscal Court Says That Board
Of Bdaeatlon. aty Would
Not Pay Part Of Salary

Federal Revenue Agents, raid
ing in EUlott and Lewis counties
daring the last week made 11 ar
rests of alleged vioUtors of the
liquor lews, conflscatod over two
thousand gallons of maah beer
three stiUa and a considerable
quantity of liquor.
At the-fann of Troy FUnnery
at Dewdrop in Elliott county the
agents arrested five peopls. Inchiding one wpman, and conitocatcd a still, some whisky
an
automobile.
Thoee arrested were: L. John^ Troy Flannery and Chaqile
Wagner, all charged with manu
facturing non-tax paid wfalaky:
and Mr, and Mrs. Daytoa^bby
of BfayavlUe. Officers taidMSmt
Tribby was at the still, while his
wife was In the car which con
tained. aeveral empty 10 g^iw
kegs which had "a whisky ameU."
AU of thla group were taken
to tfap dark eounty JaU foe safe
keeping except Mrs. Tribby who
executed a «2S0 cash bond.

A mtrovcny betweco the
county Fttcal Court, the Bosid of
SdueatlOD and the City
raulted Saturday In the Hi.mi—1
of the county ccrtUyloa ofent.
The plaoe haa been held since iU
Inception by Hlsi Clara Bruce.
County Judfe Charla B. Jentdncs said this nxirniss that the
Tiscil .Court had been paying the
eerttfrtna afint alnee August, and
that the Board of EdueeUca and
the City Council bad not paid
anything towards the offlee, altbouA. seen
e«:h asa
had Men requested
uMKign
to
ooe-ttklrd of the ealary.
In additioo the county haa been
tuAWkfng an office, typewriter
and other nutcrlal. the county
Judge declared.
The Morabead Woman's chib is
The dhmiaral of the county
sponsoring a Benefit Bridge to be
tttriag agent is interpreteo as
held in the college gymnasium,
meantail that henceforth, unless
Thursday evening. February ii.
the office is ra astsffiintiad. there
Bealdea ar.rilon and contract, othwill be no further asslgnr
cr garnet such as bingo, checkers
Rowan youths Into CCC
snd rook wlU be In progress. The
and that no further WPA
games are scheduled to begin~at
joenta wfll be given.
7 o'clock. The spirit of St. Val~
Jennings saW that the Placal
entine wUl be carried out In the
Court had decided not to carry
coloring of the talliet. score puU
the entire burden since the school
system and the dty were deriving end ORtementotkna. The proceeds
of the bridge wUl go to the ReUef
almost equal beneflta. He aald
Pund for the flood sullerers.
that it bad baen decidad that If
Officers ot the dub are maHng
tba BoaM of Ethieatlon and the
•City Council voted to piy ooe- .0 effort to raise as much as
third of ffie aatary each tram possible to add to the contribuAugurt ustOJrebruaxy and agreed tton tram Sosraa county to e««wi
to moat ftoa thkd of thcnayaeita refu»sqe>vThe Monfamd Woman’s
bmaftar that the office would be dub faas-tjycen an active ha»vt in

Charity Bridge For
Flood Vietiina Today

tta

to tUDds, food and

Judge. Jennings said that ne clothing toce the flood first hit
.understood that the County Boaig Okfo ri w end Sentu<±y cities
tof Xdocation waa willing to pay
^ .P«t. but .............

WEATHER PLATS MANY
QUEKE ANTICS
Spring Tei
I Monday:
Ratal Tneaday. Soew
Wedaeeday
The weather put on some
queer antics this week.
Monday the temperature rose
to the high mark of 76 degrees,
learing a feeling that spring
might be in Kentucky 6 weeks
ahead of schedule. Tues^ It
turned colder and there was a
heavy rain. Wednesday, snow,
which melted rapidly, fell
The fall of moisture which
was general in this section of
toe United States w411 not en
danger flood centers, since rivers are well below flood stage,
the weather bureau reported.

Lee-Clay Products
Co. Donates $500
For Flood Victims

Six .
b arrested in Lewis
county
diarges of menufscturing Or txasessioQ. Tbey
iney were
taken in custody at the farm of RehnbUitatioo Begin la Flood
Arena Along Ohio And
George Spencer where officers
said they found two stlUs, 30 fer
Tributaries
menters. 1,050 gallons of mash
and three and a hair gaii,».. gf LOUISVILLE HARDEST
moonshine whisky. Those arrestHIT OF LARGE CITIES
ed were. George W. Spencer.
MitcheU Spencer. Clyde Spencer, Padoeab Almost Completely
Lonnie Adkins, Richard Rose and
Covered; Re-inforved WaU
Tom Logan. AU filled 5500 tends
Relief ClienU Have Plenti
to appearance
Pederal court
at Lextogton.
ful Supply, But Don’t
With the mighty Ohio river
The raids in this aection had back in its banks, flood waters
Know I(« Use
..ot diminished today as officers this week pressed down the Mis
made another foray into EUlott sissippi with almost a quarterWantedI A grapefruit tostruc- Employes Of Company Don
county.
~.r. AppUcant must be fully ex
ate Libenlly To Roll Call
million workers seeking to rein
Morgan Manley of Bath county force levees to hold the rampag
perienced in ways and means of
And Flood ReUef
.ras arraigned last irtiek on a
eating grapefruit, both with salt
ing stream from over-flowing
charge of aetting up and operat milJians of acres of lawri and in
and sugar, and able to teach same
CLEARHELD
SUM OVER
ing a moonffline stUL After he undating cities- and rural
to a large number of citizens.
6700 IN LAST 4 MONTHS
entered a plea of guUty CommisA grapefruit instructor Is sorely
Flood walls at CWro. Hi. where
alooer J. W. Riley pUced him
needed
to
Rowan
and
Elliott
under $500 bond which was exe the Ohio and the Mlssiaslppi meet,
counties where hundreds of doz Mrs. N. L. WdUTTrankaComcuted to his appearance at Lex held and protected the city. How
pany, Commends Them
ens of this breakfast food is j>oington to be aentenced by Federal ever, sand bags bad to be pUed Officials Hope That Regiatra- tog to waste because relief clients
For Support
five feet high to bold toe rampag
Judge H. Church Ford
do not know how to eat them,
tion wm Reach Last
ing currents.
The largest stogie contrlbatiae
when to eat them end what kind that has ever been made to toe
Year’s Total Of 699
Federal engineers held hope
of food they are anyhow,
American Red Grots in Rosran
that the Mississippi -levees would
The situation came about when county was donated this wedk by
REGISTRATION TO CLOSE
hold. •
carload of luscioua grapefruit the Lee Clay Products Company
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 23
In the flood Centex toe Ameri
-.-ere shipped here for distribu of Clearfield, to the foim of a
can Red wiuw
Cron vunuBuea
coatlBued to p
play
tion to relief cliente. Tbe grape check for $500.
an active part in tbe rehabilita Rural Sehook Have Not Dis- fruit were dispensed by the sack
Tbe contribution waj
to
missed In ^me Kentucky
Citifleus Bank Reorganizes; tion work. Disease and fire u
ful! to the needy people.
the Red Cross by the ewnpany to
feared
more
titan
anything
elsd
Counties,
Lower
Total
New Group Of Officers
One relief client teiu of getting aid Wetims of the dlaaitroua
now.
Ina tailed
- sackfuU and the trouble that he river flood. It was presented to
The
enroUment
of
the
MoreAlmost 20 Binilop dollars have
had, in something like this man
C. B. Daugherty, manager and been donated to the Red Ci^ heed State Teachers College ner, “At fir« I thought they were Mrs. N. L. Wetis, local chaiwMt,.
by M. s. Bowne, general
owner of the Morebced Ice and with contributions still cmnlng In. climbed to 629 today, sUgbUy less
oranges, ao I peeled back the akin of tbe plant.
Coal Company was elected presi
Louisville and Cincinnati were than toe number of students that of one end took a big bite. Ugh,
Previously the employees of
dent of the Citizens Bank of hit by large fires with resulting the tosUtution had at a corre
t
was'
too
bitter
for
.
that
My
the company had given $135 to
Monhead at a. reHjrganixBtlon ^^^of an uoestimated number of sponding date to 1936.
wife tried frying them, boiling aid flood victims. During tbe
meeting held last week.
"
Although rexwu-suons durin|
them, baking them or putting 1938 RoU CaU employees of toe
Hartley iMRaon.
Battaon. owner-manager
naruey
the
last
wete
have
not
teen
as
w^
-Five
tve thousand
wousana wnrmen
started
them to hot coals. You know. I same firm gave $116. This makes
of Battoon's Drug Store and Co^
clearing huge deporitt of mud end great as expected, following the can’t find anyway that I like them a total contribution frwn dearTheatre wes elected viee-preai.
initial day's ennfllment-when Ust 'darn' things.”
field of $753 which haa been giv
dent and Dr. Howard Van Ant filth off Loularille streets to re year's mark wu cleared,
move a health manaee and make
Reports come from the rural en to leas than four months.
werp, cashier.
of
the
institution
are
expecting
pamable atraeta fouled by
the total to be around 700. Last sections that grapefrulu are beThanking Mr. Bowne and tbe
Dr. Van Antwerp has
river fl^
to
pl«r
Ptotobtol,
white
Lee Clay Products Company lor
year Morehead had 699 students
•erring the bank in the capacity
|Aer wcrtoutiu kept charcoal for the second wmester.
hundreds have been smashed the donation Mrs. Wells mid that
of igtfiier to the last year.
firm going in cable mt««. to dry
agalnrt trees and ' ‘ '
"thla will aid many victims of
Rcttstratk»s will not ctoee on.
The Board-of Dffeetars'wUl out power lines so lUflit may be
the flood. Tbe Red Cross la mml
consist of the above three officers restond to toe flooitod aecttooa. ta Febniary 23.
of you, and I am aura that emj
Last week Pres. Harvey A.
and Ik. T. A E. Evans. Clera Power was evallaUe to wveral
dttzen of Rowan county ia truly
Babb issued an order ttiat late
Dilloti, E. D. Patton and Marto
appredattve of toe fine dvic nkti
you. tbe. other esmutlvoe

Holds At Cairo. BL

WantedI Instrnctor
On E&ting 'Fruit

E S. Bowne Makes
PresentatiMi Here
To Bed Cross He^

629 Are Enrolled
At Morehead; Flood
Offsets Top Mark

C. Bi Daugherty Is
Named Bank Head

tdsnt Cecnetto mid____________
^ffist lade of ftnaneos waa the only
««e mmm be taken to allow
pie stnee
««»* t^
tb
.nasoo thet the Boeid did not pay Vnr Ifowisk Cnnc’cKw, pi*.
these atudente to cany a full load.
and have been acttvely
•one-third. «( «M eertltylng offiEncloeed with the dieck was
It U beUeved that mart of toe
— mito emnao^ iand clrie ■murance that toe regular city
->e following letter from Mr.
remalDcUr of students that wUl
projeetr
orthodox Gane
water.«y
be
drunk
without
boDMayor BSilaa Blair mid that
Bowne:
enroll between now and Febru
O
Jug.
on
the
re-caimiing.
He
urged
that
no
other
wat
-the
me iDsiw
matW naa
had been
oeen eauco
called to au
fats
,
February 5. 1827
First Ouy Of N«xt
, zation Mr. Daugherty said that er -he drunk, but said milk iii^ ary 23 wUI be from the flood areas
— <u< uuuruiooox basketball ..
..attention but toet fae had received
where rehablUtation work it now game tbe Morffiead State Teach Mrs. N. L. Wells
Month
the bank plang to render
plies were nfe. Although the going on. There seems little ques ers College Eagles bung up vic
e letter from the PaintsvlUe offlee
Red Cross
ever serrice it may to the com
«f the WPA asking for »50 psst
Grand and petit Jurors to serve munity. “I feel that a bank is a tyteold danger was gone from tion but that the fk>od, coming tory No. 11 in 12 games here Morehead, Kentucky
the city after Dr. Leavell urged
due and $10 a month, whidt he during the March tenn of court
Dear hire. Wells;
community asset, and as such, the all citizena to complete the three almort on toe eve of Morehead
Judged went towards payinc the 'Tere selected here yeaterday.
second semester registration, ham (tf the barnstorming City
C
YM CA
Interrupted transportation faBoard of Diradors intend! to uyecuona,
. salary of the certifying agent^
— imrty
thirty stations were pered the enrollment, the full ex team of Mexico Qty.
■
-lir— cilia** ‘»elW*<i a me^ of oar
The gmd Jury Ust Inctudee; dperatc this Rowan county tosUItayor Blair declared that the A L. Tackett, J. B. Fraley.
kept going for tte.puipoae.
tent
of
which
has
not
bma
esti
^
Board
ofDirectors unStodw
was
43-28.
tution," he declared.
Dr. LeaveU said health condi- mated. Schools officials believe
couneU had a meeting scheduled CaudlU, B. H. Kazee. Ed Fannin,
At
this meeting it waa tiv
The Mexicans, small in stature,
tlona were so much better that that the total enrollment would
to Saturday, at which time the Dock Lambert, F. P. BUlr, H. N.
unanimous thought of toe m-wy.
played a different kind of game
matter was to be taken up.
two
of
the
five
emergency
homihave been at least a hundred
bers that this Company signify Its
AMrey, Mrs. Arthur Hogge, Mrs.
tala being operated by toe U. S. greater if it had not been for the than do most dubx They sel sympathy and desire to help tai
C W. Bruce, Mrs. Warren Lappin,
army medical corps would close high waters hitting cities, towns dom dribbled, but kept up bullet the retief of our feUow Kentutto
Waiter Owens, Harrison Ramey.
like passing throughout They
this week.
and rural sections that are almost were adept at long shots, but citizens afflicted by the flood.
Elmer Shay, Isaac McBrxyer.
FlttMn sUti«»u distributed lime to the heart of the radius from
With humble spirit and our
Jamea Rrown, Ctaude Curtis, Sam
chloride free to disinfect flooded which the Morehead institution could not wortc the ball to for earnest prayer that your organi
Stafford. W. M. Grayson, Walter
but few cloae-ln baskets.
Berks of Comnimity Meet homes-Two veneral disease
zation be sustained in its valiant
attracts its student body.
CUkerson.
were opened.
Morehead turned on the heat in work for the relief of the stricken,
ings
Being
Rrid
In
In
a
few
counties
rural
schools
- The petit Jury list includes: ElThe total of known dead to the have not been dismissed. When the first half and had ran up a we tender you herewith our amCounty
Famon Han. Fadof 'nrao bert Moore. Ted Collins, J. W.
flood period was left at 285 early these counties finish the rural 27-8 lead af intermission. hS^w- trtbutlon In the amount $500.00.
AddiUonal Chargaa, Soii
McFarland, Sam Guyett, Sam
’ am with kind regardis.
•tohuah a number UX
of UfcaCJ
teachers are ever, the Teachers let up some to
Of the this week. Officials said this was terms
Jones, Ira CaudiU. H. A. Bate 1987 Sou Conservetlon Program
To Clarfc Coiinty JaU
about the normal death for the expected to enroll here.
the second half, which combined
v.vuxiv«uon rrogr
Yours truly,
Wheeler Brown. Van Workman.
time involved.
with an increasing ability on the
Lee Clay Products Co., Inc,
OaOe Swimm of Fanners, who Aaa Terrgll. Cordie Davis, Arthur -- being carried out through •
series
of
community
meetings
Health department Inspectors
part of the dark-skinned youths
By M. S. Bowne.
haa made a successful esespe from Templeman, John Carter. Hermen
to hit from far out on the floor
the Rowan county Jail twice with Cooper. Vergle Cox, WUliem Cau- held in aU sections of the county. continued inspecting property to
narrowed the Kentuckians' vic
in leas than a month, is not apt to dill. J. W. Kidd. R. vr Cline The first meeting was held at the the recently flooded area, occa
tory margin. The Eagles
- .effect hia release from the local Johnnie Adkins. Eddie Perkina, Sharkey school building on Tues- sionally adding to the 800-odd
tey, February 9. County Agent structures tagged uninhabitabU.
never in danger of being over
priao# to the third time.
D. O. MarkweU, OrviUe Blevins,
Workmen resumed digging for
taken after the flrst few minutes
Captured last week In Fleming Claude Turner, Herb Touch. W. Chas. L. Goff explained the pro
of. play.
gram to a group of 25 interested ‘■several more bodies” to the ruins
eoimty, Swfanm was fmmedlatdy —.
D. wmiami, E. u.
D. v.orn..__,
Cornwell. _.
C. farmers.
Meetings have been of a three-story building, destroy- Morehead Athletic CoancU
One oddity of the game was
tranaferred to the Clark wunty
Grants Maroons Site Of
scheduled
for
Hilda
and
Jtenson
that
not a personal foul was called
explosion,
from
Jell at Winchester to safe keep
U Tackett for Thursday of thU weeje with which the tenth corpse was taken
Important Classic
Morehead. The Mexico club. January Collections Show De
ing. This is in keeping with a and Dan Dyer.
crease Of *1,210,976
a
meeting
at
Smile
on
Friday
Tuesday
night
Three
victims
to
-.
toe other hand, committed
^bey adopted several days ago,
The athletic council oi me
all were recovered Sun^.
During Last Month
Other
meetings
will
be
held
as
fouls on practically every play,
folk>wlng_ uumerous
numerous ejcapaoes
escapades C. & O. RUNS MAIN LINE
rapidly as possible.
The building, at Floyd and Mar Morehead SUte Teachers College but Referee Brady Black overfram the Rowan Jail.
^
voted
unanimously
yesterday
to
A
sharp decreasA to revenue
TRAINS THROUGH HERE
The county office is preparing ket streets, contained ground floor
looked many of them for the sake
In addition to.lbe InlUtO^dkargas
play
the
Important
K.IA.C,
game
from
taxes and license fees for
toe 1937 listing sheets and as soon stw and upstairs apartments'
of good-will international rela
of aamulting and robbing Fred
January, as compared to Decem
All main line paieenger trains as tills work is computed the which
u were Xrowded
crowoeo witn
with refu
refu- between the Eagles and Eastern tions.
Archer. Faraw* World War VtU
at Richmond Friday. Previously
ber, was noted today to the
The height of the Morehead
eran. SWmm lacaa possible in of toe Chesapeake and Ohio rail county committee and the four gees. The explosion occurred Fri there had been some controversy
monthly report of Commlsrtbner
dictment pn counts of robbing the road are being routed from Cin community committees will ap- day afternoon from accumulated over toe sitfi.tof the match, since netters proved the difference. of Revenue James W, Martin to
They controlled the ball on tip- Gov. A. B, Chandler.
Big Storj in Moeffiead and of cinnati to Ashland via toe Lex prove tobacco bases, general soil gas from flood-ripped mains.
Eastern had cancelled their gam.
ington division this week. As a depleting bases, and soil eonseh>offs and had much the better of
twice eecaping Uwful custody.
scheduled to be played here. The it under the backboards.
The decrease was attributed to
»ult
more
passenger
trains
are
‘"t
bases
for
each
farm
that
waa
TAX
SUPERVISORS
IN
Theft of a test In which he had
part to the flood, and to the fact
athletic council held that the can
Coach Johnson used his first thd( Christmas spending wiAde
Doped to go down the T.ifUwy passing through Morehead than ... the 1986 program as well as
SESSION THIS WEEK cellation of the first match was
ever before.
any new farms that wUl cooper
team and substitutes about an
river to the Ohio, both of which
December receipts abnormally
unavoidable because of the flood, equal part of time.
ate
in
the
1937
program
for
the
Several miles of track on the
The' Rowan County Bobrd of and that Morehead should go to
were then in flood stage led to
high. Revenue last month, tbe
first time.
The victory did elevate More
Tax Supervisors U in sesdon at Richmond Friday.
Swimm'a third capture by the main line between Ashland and,
report shows, was $2,512,637.59
Fanners who were to the pro the courthouse thU week, fixing
head Into undisputed first place
Fleming county aherifl and dapu- Cincinnati were washed out in the
For some weeks Morehead and
as compared to $3,723,617.49 for
gram last year will not have to -------------- •- for 1937.
In the general standings of all
tles. He was tqken without any Ohio river flood.
Eastern
were
tied
for
first
place
December,
a decrease of $1210resistance.
The board is composed of the in the conference. However, dur Kentucky teams, ooe-half game 976.90.
Paaseiumr trains 21 and 22. come to the county office to pre
Otis Fugate of Hairi^yn and which run regularly on tbe Lex pare a worksheet for their farms Rev. T. F. Lyons of Morehead. ing the last week, the Eagles have above Murray and Western. More I There likewise was a falling
Jay Harmon. Morehead, aUegedly ington dlvlaton through Morehead in 1936, will have to come to the Magisterial District No. 1; Virgil ""'n all their games, while East- head is B game and a half ahead off in revenue for the first seven
one of the leaders of the numer have been cancelled until repairs county office to do this if they are Carey. Cogswell, Magisterial DU- toi.. was beaten by Wesleyan and of Georgetown for the K.I.A.C months of the fiscal vear, as com
to cooperate in 1937.
trict No. 2: Russell Jones, EUiott- Georgetown, giving Morehead a leadership.
ous breaks from the local Jail, re can be made on the main Une.
pared to the same period of the
main at large.
vilU, Magisterial District No. 3; full game and a half lead over
CLIFTON JOHNSON INJURED
and Lee Hinton, former deputy both Eastern and Georgetown for 8TATE PER CAPITA CHECK
The Rowan Jail, further weak- JUDGE BAT^HE HAS NO
$23^38.399J2 and $23,383,660.55.
WHEN
TEUCK
LEAVES
EOAD
RECEIVED BY CORNETTE
sheriff of Cogswell. Magisterial first place.
«»ed by the numeroqa breaks. Is
CONTROL ON TEAM
Is/hc......................
•This is
Ac first time that ac
District No. 8.
believed unsafe to hold dangercumulated receipu for the current
That Morehead would receive
Clifton Johnson of near More
The state per capita warrant fiscal year have been exceeded by
ous prisoners by County Judge
County Judge Charles E. Jen
-n invitation to’the Southern Inhas been received here, Superin receipts during the fiscal year pre
Charles E. Jennings.
nings said to^ay that a large num- head, was reported in a serious 156 CHILDREN ATTEND
tercoUegiate
Athletic
Association
VALENTINE PARTY mniq tournament to be staged at Bowl tendent Roy Cornette said this ening,” the report said, adding
ber of people had been coming to condition today in an Ashland
morning. Rural echool teachers
ABOtlCAN LEGION POET TO
^ office relative to getting hire hospital as the result of ponible
that decreased receipts from
ing Green this year waa held al
will be paid their seventh month's motor vehicle licenses, taxes on
Approximately 150 children at
MEET SUNDAY, FBBEUABT 14 for teams and trucks on WPA Internal injuries that he received
here o«»ureay
Saturday anernooo
-**
“"•«
when a tended the Valentine Party held most certain today.'regardless of salary as soon as their record
projects..
franchise-paying corporations and
the outcome of the K.IJl.C. ipect
There will he a meettog of the “I have ne authority to this, truck be was driving erasbed Into by the Recreational Coundl of at Richmond to late February. book is found to be to proper form buUding and loan associations,
- CorMr EUtofton Port No. IM ot rihetmevai. as aH toe teams and a de^ ditch at the toteraecttan Morehead last Saturday: Mias The three teams having the high and free ^xt-booka are checked revenue from sheriffs, whisky and
pf U. S. Highway 60 and toe AlUe Katsy Downing, presided ow the
in. Mr. Cornette stated.
toe Aaeriffitt Uglmt ,i» the
ad valorem taxn and Insurance
est standing at tbe end ot the
The per capita check also en taxes and fees account lor tote
v^.in^rtray.^ Johnson sua- valentine box aritb evey
season are generally invited to
receiving one or more valentinm. the meet U Moiahead should ables the Board of Education to condition.
meet salary daliw due teachers
The Recrasfltonal Coundl la'oom- was
comradM and cx-eerriee mm thamMiwa. nA my office time by
lose two ox
of throe
three remalnlag games
“The decreased revenues tracn
Faulty braka were given as the poeed of LeolB CandUl, director.
the Consolidated achoolt
motor vehicle llrrmsns <■ not aptfytiig
le har*."
tere."
atiU be amcog tbe
««« tor the 69,14*4.5,
Hazel Roe and Bvi Bayaa,
6Bd Elliott, atoned by toe togtelettoo exS

March S^'on

CliMtf Coort To OnTow OD

Dave Swimm Found
In Fleming Counfy

Soil Consemtion
Program Is Active

Eastern Fray To Be
Held At Bichmond

.

Kentucky Bevenne
Off Over Million

p“S”s3K42St.*U

-r^S^^nR^toettetad.

1

(Continued CBPMi Four)
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The Morehead Independent.

_____ Official Organ of Rowan Ceimtj
Publiihed »ach Thursday momiac at
Moraheati, Kentucky
ky the

INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
WILLIAM J, SAMI'LEk and GEO. M. CALVERT
Editors and Publishers
Office and PLmC—Corner Carey Avenue and Railroad
Street—Telephone 235
^tered as second class matter February 27, 1934. at
the postoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act
of March 8, 187S.

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
There can be no monopoly
e a choice of wrvtce.
One result of this condition is InteresUng. Many
: merchants have not
joined the groups which
k to penalize chains with
class legislaUon and taxaUon. To the contrary, these
independents have ofUn opposed such acta. They
know that they can meet the chains on their
ground and hold their own. They realize that class
legislation knows no bounds, and that If
a par: of an industry It is only a matter of Ume be
fore all other parts will feel it also. The capable and
intelligent independent retailer Is willing and able
to operate under present conditions of fair and rea
sonable competition.
-----—oOo-

Thartday Morning, February 11,1987

THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL!

combined wl^ the loM nf machinoT sod tbe dta* nMCMlty of
repairing the itato
arterial highways, it can readily
be eeen that tba yaaria program
will neceanrlly have to be cur
tailed to a great extent
The loss of maebloery may be
only temporary, however, a large
number of heavy and important
pieces were either wori^
stored in the flooded area. Tbase
pieces will have to be either re
placed or recoodltioiied before
going into active aarvlee again.
The larger and heavier trucks,
especially thoae with high wheels,
did yoeman’s work during the
flood, Uboring under aQ sorts of
conditions and without the care
that la usually given tbara. These
will need recoodlUoaing.
The Highway department
trucks not only served the Hl^way d^Mitman^ during tbe .flood
but were esti^ud to all of tbe
.acUve in tbe relief
work,
carrying -WVW,
food, SdiVUtlUJCUS
i
"—
refugees, going over etreets and
highways that were tocn and up.
rooted by flood water. The loss
of a group of theae would be deep
ly felt la tee Teeoudruetion.
Theae with other endltions that have erldsn wffl neeesearily
curtail tbe state's program.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES '
One Year in Kentucky ................................................81.60 TWO KINDS OP
Six Months in Kentucky.................................................76 COOPERATIVES
One Year Out of State................................................$2.00
Agricultural cooperatives fall into two distinct
(AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid,In Advance)
groups.
One group is based on proven business principles,
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
follows business methods and is entirely self-sustainUPON APPUCATION

KUIONAimtlttU. ASS0CUJ10N

Member of
[i (i [ i^ AATAVAVoy*! r;V n

,^i

Thursda}- Morning, Februar>' 11. 1937
WHY' BE A

SUCKER?
Now as never before, with boom times predicted
“just around the comer," it U essential that the
amall investor and the public hilly appreciate dang
ers of blind speculation. Lessons of the late twen
ties must not be forgotten. An orgy of speculation
and artificial prosperity is inevitably followed <
period of deflation and severe depression Everyone
suffers, particularly the average individual with Umited resources.
It is easy to blame Wall Street and big business
for depressions, yet WaU Street and the stock ex
changes simply serve as a market place for the peo
ple's securities. Without them the wheeb of Indus
try would soon be motionless for lack of trading
places for securities.
Depressions cannot be legislated out of existence.
The public as a whole and individually must heed
the lessons of the past 11 sev^ future depressioits
are to be avoided. True, certain fact-finding and
regulatory legislation has been of great
the investing public. But as President Gay of
New York Stock Exchange, recently pointed
there are no Jaws to prevent buyers from
on a hit or miss basis, if they wish to, 1b the
«f expert warnings against it
'
During a perWd when aesvly an thought hpa
turned toward attaining cmnplete econnnic security
throu^ Washington, it must not be fm^tten that
in tbe last analysis It U the initiative and common
sense of fhe individual upon which the welfare of
the nation finally depends. This is as it should be
in a true democracy.
---------------------- oOo-----------------------

■rtie other group'seeks to exist through “doles”
one kind or another. It continually seeks sub
sidies and special favors from government.
Needless to say, cooperaUves belonging to tbe
first group have ^een the successful and progressive
They are fouild in almost every agricultural
fleld. In tbe East, the Dairymen's League provides
exceUenk'dxsmple of a busineas-Uke cooperative.
In the West, fridt growers pioneered cooperative
action and have built splendid organizations. In the
prairie states grain and livestock cooperaUVes have
won well-merited esteem.
Thus self-sustaining co-ops should not be confus
ed with co-ops which are always narching for sus
tenance from the public trou^ The Utter are fore
doomed to eventual failure.

GET RID OF
THE 'IFS'
The President's budget address provides consid
erable food for thought. .It U unfortunate that iU
technicaliUes and stetiatlcal detail—inescapable in
any message of this kind—wiU prevent it from being
widely read.
Briefly tbe President said that the budget will
be balanced for the year beginning July 1. 1937, If
sUtutory payments toward reduction of the debt
are not conridere^, and U reUef and other emergency
appropriatltftu do not exceed $1.537,000,000.
There are other “ifs" in the mes»ge. but these
t the most important. And It U now the duty of
Congress to see to it that emergency spending U haU
to the lowest possibU point, that every coneeivabte
cut be made in tbe overhead cost of our multitudin
ous bureaus some of which have outlived their pur
pose and have no excuse for existence—and that
scientifically planned pr^ram of economy permeate
the entire Eedenl structure.
The Breiident U also said to be working on a plan
whereby various
wOl be
Idcted In tbe Interest of efficiency and «
-Thttluts keg been a vital need. ai« It U
questhmably true that wise
would
ive the taxpayers untidd millions without elimin
ating or reducing government aervic^ Coogren
give every aid to the Executive^ attaining

Virgil H. Wolfford
GENERAL INSimANCB
Phou 249

flood Damages highways To Extent
That Improvements Will Be Curtailed
Heavy emergency spending and
the almost total destruction of
several pieces of expensive and
important machinery by flood
water, Kentucky's 1937 State
Highway program, 'which was
planned to Include the construc
tion of a considerable amount of
ifare, will be
ly curtailed according to an an:ement made from tbe high
way (llices today. The Rural
'Highway program, however. ariU
as planned arltbout

_
. o< the Hi^aray d
partmenfs flacal year.
The states program wiU nec«
sarily be abbreviated In ord
that J»e department may eonceoirate its efforu and a portioo of
uncial allotment to tbe reof Important arterial
highways damaged and in sotae
instance rendered viittiaOy uaeand unsafe by high waters.
The recaoditkming of these dam
aged roaOi^ will be the first
important task to be attended by
In brief, the people roust demand that the budget tbe department
It was estimated that _______
be balanced, and that no “ifs'^ be aUowed to stand In
THE DEATH
ooe-fourth of the m»i» highways
the way.
LOTTERY
In the C«
• • were ef---------------------fected one way or another by the
Last year, in an American dty of a
flood and as these esrve traffic
1,000,000 population, traffic deaths averaged approxi
especially throogh the northern,
mately five per day. During tbe early part of Janu
central and western section of
ary this year, deaths in the same city caused by
the state it will be necessary to
give them '
motoring carelessness averaged seven a day.
attention.
The people read of this loss of life
_ Kentucky rivers suffer
turn the page and forget it. But tbe world would
ed the greatest damage by fiood
Causes
of
Floods
stand aghast if seven similar victims were selected
water. These roads are Inleu and
each morning by lot and sacrificed at a pubUc cere
Many people find it hard to understand Just outlets to the state.
Several unforeseen instances
mony.
exactly what started the disastrous flood that cauaed
Of course, that would be imposslble-^but the idea such terrible damage in the Ohio river valley and
may give you a new view of the aytomobde, accident Is now coursing down the Mississippi river to the
situation. In the city mentioned—which is no better Gulf of Mexico, leaving devastation in ite wake.
or worse than many other cities and towns—the odds
Weather experts explain, the phenomena by say
are about a hundred and fifty thousand to one against ing that cold, dry air from the polar regions met
you being killed on any given day. Those are long warm moist air from the tropics. When this hap
odds—but they are considerably shorter than the pens rain results. When It continues for an abnorm
odds against a man with one ticket winning a major al period, the precipitaUon is far above normaL
prize in^e Calcutta Sweepstakes which is partici Consequently, the water flows rapidly Into streams.
pated in by hundreds of thousands of A
the rivers an overloaded and leave their banks.
Under tbe lottery system of selecting victims for
In connection with the present flood It is pointed
sudden death, the papers each morning could list out that the rainfall over.tbe Ohio river hxirin and
tbe names of those drawn, and the unforiunates other flood areas was some two to six times the
could wind up their business and go quietly to their normal amount during January. Some weather exdoom. That opportunity isn't given to those who perts reported 23 inches of rain when the normal
are run down by q>eeding
was only four inches. In a number of areas the exSo remember that the chance of you being killed cess rainfall vari^ from nine to more th$n eighteen
l>y a motor car Is a dally lottery and is greater than inches above normal.
your chanoe of winning a prize in the sweepsta
Readera, bearing constantly alsout an Inch of ralnin which you hopefully gamble a dollar or two n
faU. seldom realize that this means that 118 tons of
and then. A dangerous driving worth Its price?
water has descended on a single acre of ground. An
inch of rain fall amounts to 6J20 tons of water to
iiBniDxm
the square mile. The vast amount of water that
INSULTING LITTLE
thus reaches the earth is attested by a fairly accurate
BUSINESS MEN
measurement of one day’s rain in an Rngiiih coun
.ubiequemlr VIThose who forecast the destruction of small retail- ty. where 670,220.000 tons of water came fran the
isred. ii iho-#q
ho-#q obo**. thii
business in this country insult the little business skies in one day. A rain in India, some years ago.
Tkonog Bumhom wot bem
measured with reasonable accuracy and the
Eofflond and emioralsd m 1636
to tba Barbodoes. Fourtean
The life of the small retailer may not be all beer total fall of water amounts to 7.000,000,000 tons.
yaors Inter bacousa oi un.
and skittles—but, Uking him by and large, he shows
So great is the prodlgous deluge that balances
poUliccil conditions
an amazingly aggressive spirit. He is up on his toes • hb evaporation of the water from the surface of the
ha moved to Connecticut
and wide awake. He is more than eager to make earth that competent weather experts estimate that
Itinq In Horllord.
improvements in his methods in order to attract the amount of rain and snow falling on the entire
Thomas Burnham wus on
customers. He provides a brand of persona) service surface of the earth averages about 16,008,000 tons
able lowyer os wall os a
shrewd builnass man aequirthat makes and keeps feiends.
second. It is easy to see, from such figures, that long
tng Iconsiderable Freparty in
When the chain retailing system began its growth, continued rains, over any considerable area, will inthe r
world
some decades ago. the pessimists said that the day of critably cause disastrous floods unless measures are
Another bnindi of ihls fomUi
the UtUe independent was done — that monopoly taken to retard the flood of water.—EsUU Herald.
would swaLow him. The pessimists are sUll sing
ing the same tune—but the facts show how badly
.England. While Ibis fonUly In
Notwithstanding the fact lhat glass clothes are
^lond U now extinct many
off-key they are. Independent merchants, instead predicted by the end of the century, we can see
of giving up the ghost in the face of supposedly un- enough through the kind we already have to wreck
io«nd in America
meetable chain compeUtion, have used their
the nervous system of a crocodOe.
a of Arms:\Tliree
and thought up new innovations in retailing—and
'leopards beods on a r
the chlons have had a tou^ time keeping pace with
shield, also o eb«roa*el.
Now what do you make of this? In pndessknal
tjiem. Many a case is on record where a live inde- football, says “Rad” Grange, “we treet our playwt
peMren tee shield.
pendent has made the operatkm of a neighboring like the eoUegee do. If they are injured, aalariae
continue and all hospital “vpwuM are peUL”

WHAT OTHER KENTUCKY

arising from the flood took heavy
toU where least expected and will
take DO small part In the curtail
ment of t^^^ogram. The Ion of
from the flood area during the
high water period will be felt
keenly in the budget
Thouauda of automobUes, Into
-hlcfa went milUons of galloos of
gamline daily. smxUng money into
tbe Highway depiTttnent coffert,

tion, further cutting tbe revenue.
It was pointed out by Robert
Humphreys,
highways of Kentucky, that
Louisville, Kentucky's only dty
of the first cIium, and all of tbe
second class dUes In the state,
with the exception of Lexingtoo,
were dlmrtiy in tbe path of tbe
flood and that during the period
ganaline tax feU charply.
estimated that no less than M
cent of all autmnobl

A. F. EUington
DENTIST
'pbflM26

GAS
INSTALLATIONS AND
SERVICE.

d-'S

Induded Ashland, MaysviUe, Cov
ington. Newport, Paducah and
Frankfmt.
Such e loM of revenue, even
Utough it be only for e few days.

PHoifs in

Catrtm'ff Plumbing
Shop

THE ES^MMLLMONTH

FORD
HAS JUST BEEN BUMET

EDITORS ARE SAYING

Coat-gt-aems

each year than tbe year hdore. They
mobUe historr (hat 25 mUlioD care of
one make, bearing one name, have

have every right to. The rrprrirmw
gained fai bnilding 25.000,000 care c»

been mannfeettired onder one man-

ahlee Ford to prodace today a renSy

agemenL Tbe 25.000,000th Ford car

superb motor car at a really law price

fnDed off the Ford Booge Plant prodoetion line on Jamair 18. 1937.

—with the Beanty, Camfwt. Safety

25 milBoa care since 1901... more

and Perftnnanee of mach more expensive cara.

then oofrthird df ell the ears ever

The 1937 Ford V-8

^

bnilt... enoogh care to transpert tbe

Ttaced design, albateel eonstraetko.

o of the United States.

cadre body room, aad hrinUm Ittakm
with a choke 0/ two V-lype 8«ylin-

The 69

deiemarkeble

eootilbation to tbe social wdlere. the

der enpoee—the mm modern type

indiMrUl rtabilitj and the gnenl

ef power-plant on land, sea. erttn
theak.

progreee of oor uuuiUiy.
PeopletaapectFordeffideoer. They

Hte8!

know Ford oaes fine materiala, the

top pezkrmanee with n

heft workmanship at good wage^ the

economy for its Ugh power.

They know theae things are passed

good perfarmane^ with the trwtete

along to porebaaers in the form of

gaaolinemileageever both into aJord
eer—and wears tbe kweet Ford price
tag in years.

The 60-horsepower anaku

extra velae. NatnreDy, they Hk* to
do baexDese with snefa a eompany.
That is the only reason h has been
required to prodnoe 25 million <
Netnrally.'tao, they expect

People expect man of a Ford car
lieeroie itV a Ford__ axtd they grt
1^^

more, for the same reason. It

more of e Ford car, mote this

J

is mtdeniably the goalhr car

year than last year — more

^

in the ker-price fibd.

FOBD

MOTOB

COMPANY

MOREHEAD AUTO SALES
UoKiirad

Bntetey.

tfle acBiEHaAp HtpgpBtipgiiti
rretio I
more qulcUy and arorld marMs 1
: te •
mately 9,000 eowi in the county
report from the^
consul
prdduoe SfOi gallons of miui
stationte i
dally cn an average. The coiwty CANADA MAT BOON
and Just I
It U
through tee has both a ebeere factory and a
ville
district
office
of
the
depart
CONTROL
WORLBr^
BAOnfM
state office at
liege of Agrlment of Commerce., Americas
culture at
that the rates
with demand constantly in
The last needle of the first radios accourOi«v75^P«r cent of
t Claaa I, ot tevetelon payments,
the total numbrf^ nW In uw tn
■oU-buUdMmot
to farmers. wt^ii^psted in tee creasing to .limestone in Uviag-i
tton
eouqly^
fiourspar
mine
^
_
crops
on
the
that
area. OT-'tM>«ae different
tec pncttcM Id 193^ tocether
Iffr till aimiiii |1 a Iirjiiafw
1939 agricultural' conservation
The minimum aereue of soU- of at least two montha, or laavinc program In Kentucky have been Installed a pulveriser to crush treotton plant recently, rSt which
with
lime
to
farmers
at
a
low
price.
time an official of the Canadian gian Congo, i
eultunJ coDMTvation pregnm tor conservlnc crops for a fam will on the land certain of ('
increased by 9 per cent to bring
be tee
Several men have asked for as National Research Council stated
grown in 1937;
them in line with paymenu In much as 1,000 tons.
that Canada may shortly control
te« Unlvcnttjr ot Keotuc^ Cot* crops normally grown on the farm
other regions.
world markets for the product,
kce o( AcrlQillure.
Beuewrek Short Cuts
peas plowed or disked under, g2
Thlj means, for example, that
New $500,000 corporation tearys a report to the Louisville tered In Kentucky to manufacture
Snggrette
AowcM Ot crop diversion this
1 acre.
fanners who would have received
istrict office of the Commerce
rnr wlU be ebout the awne as in
Crlmaon clover. Austrian wteter 9100 for diverting soil-depleting
Short cuts in housework sug
19S8, except that the maximum
Canadian produc
On fanna not«Uglble to
peas or vetch, plowed or disked crops to aoll-co&servlng crops wiU gested by the home economics department.
" raioD tron the burler tobacco dlvwaloiksp^Biant. the aoU-buUd> under; rye. barley, wlwat, Italian now locdve |109. Those who al
■ >eet ofr tee
- University of tion has already resulted in low
base far which parment will be Ing allowance will Include 79 rye grass, oats, buckwheat or mix- ready have been paid will receive Kentucky Colttge of Agriculture ering world market prices around
50 per cent, the report says.
made Is
per cent Instead of 90 emta times ea^ acre of crop lemi turee of these, ploared or disked additional amounts later.
follows:
percent
the farm,
under; Sudan grass, millet, sor
A considerable number of Ken
H and scrape dish
SoU-bulMtac parneBta. In adn addition, the aoU-building ghum or rape, plowed or disked tucky fanners have received pay es on newspapers. They may be
dittao to diversion payments, wlU
Hart Baikttnc
tor aQ tarma, whether under; eoybeant, velvet beans or ment for the 1939 program, and gathered in the paper and debe made for carTylnc out soU- eligible to earn a diversion pay cowpeas, not grated or pastured most of them will be paid within podted in the garbage can or
S ONLY
The extent to which American
*- "*‘-iC precltees. The maxlmu
or harvested for grain, when all he next wo months, according to burned In the stove or furnace.
ment or not, win also '
t that can be earned as
Jot down needs to supplies and
. rairlngtoo, tea gute ad|1 for each acre of commercial of the forage la left on the hand,
^•bui^Unc payment for
ted leapedasa left on the land, 91
market for reveral days at a time.
This saves both time and money.
Bztra Peed Tatae In Camanca, Utt sanwastemc. The
Piymeati also axe provided for
Save steps by using trays for
Fodder Thb Tear
gpedal orchard practices tor
setting and clearing tee Uble. asamre grown in 1999.
Many fannera bare obeerved
amount aetuaity earned tor cairrrawing
meps
to
be
left
in
orawnhllng food and utensils for
tt tor each adb oa white two
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
that corxifodder has extra feeding cooking U the kltteen is large and
tec out qtadflad aoU-bulldtec or more oope of o
- and far appl;
value this year, as the drouth of the pantry not convenient, and
From Ky.-U. 8. Appraved Flocks. Blood-tested by the Staadart
praetieaa.
etablea were grown In 1999.
amount
fbr planting forest trem pay last summer Increased
Th« Biteotf ot determlnlnc the
Tnbe method, and all re-aetora and
returning clean dishes „
29 cents for eate acre of fenead,
of
nutrition
In
the
stalks.
» U dlfler- non-crop, open pashm land In ment wljl-.b« made at the rate of
shelves.
from the Sock. U yea want ebkka that Ure and grow into toe
ant than was used last year,
Canned soups and rane canned
axceai of one-half of the number 97AO an acre when planted on
fiM teyera, with plenty of type and color, we hare
■eneral. farms not elidble to earn of scree of crop land on the farm. crop land, and at the rate of $9 feed fodder alone, however, as It vegeUbles save work and time to
them. We batch White Bocks. White Wyandottes, Barred Bocks,
a dlventem payment will have a
an acre on the other land. Pay- Udu minerals and protete.
the extent that they may be used
BlngU'Comb Bhode Island Beds. Single Comb WbMe Legtaana,
mem also wiU be made for thin gume hay supplies these, at does occasionally. For the most part,
allchtly larptr allowance than
The following
Howing rates «d
and at prtcea you can weU afford to pay.
Bimllar farms that are elldhle to
ning desirable spades of forest cottonseed meal or so^ean oil •freshly prepared foods
e provided for planting approv
trees. If approved in advance by meal. Cows with calves need are less expensive than commer
ed seeds of legumes and perennial
We have the neweal and most modern plant In this part of the
grain.
On farms aUtfUe to e 0 a di«
tee county, committee at the
cially canned ones, especiaUy If
If DO legume hay Is fed, then
aUte. located at U1 West Water SL. “LOOK FOB OCR NAME
of 92A0 an acre.
the
family
is
larger
than
two.
Altalfa, 93.90 an acre.
9
mineral mixture should be kept
ON THE BUILDING.’’ Prices, etc., gladly fumlahed upon request
Casserole dishes can be pre
Red clover, mammoth clover,
before cattle, as well as salt Two pared in the morning, and need
■erlee, kudsu and bluegrass, 92 an
Payments for applying ground parts each of ground limestone only be reheated for the evening
limestone will be based upon the and steam bone meal and one part meal.
Austrian winter peas, vetch, number of tons applied, rather of salt make a good mixture.
Telephone 186 “Ky.-U.S. Approved” Flemlngsborg, Ky.
A certain time and a certain
crimson 'dover, alilke clover, than the acres covered, as was
Cattle being fattened at the Ag
sweet dover, annual lespedesa. the case last year. Also, three ricultural Expesimtet SUUon at day set aside lor each household
orchard grass and reed canary different rates of payments will Lexington are receiving all of the
grass, 91.90 an acre.
be appUcable In the state, depend- com silage they want 2% pounds
White clover, bur clover, croof cottonseed meal, 11 pounds of
com and 4 pounds ot straw per
respective counties.
For applying not less than 1,000 head daily. They have free
box of loose salt and
pounds an acre of ground lime
stone, or iu equivalent, on crop other box of ground
land or non-crop pasture land, or and have been eating daily per
not less than SOO pounds an acre, head an ounce of salt and 2Vi
if the application is made by ounces of limestone.
Dry cows do well on straw,
drilling with the seed of spedfled
legumes or perennial grasses, pay shredded fodder or cane for
ment will be made on a quantity roughage and a pound of cotton
not exceeding
tons an acre at seed meal per head daily.
the rate of *2.50 a ton in Knott, cows Durslag calves, a ration___
LetUe. Letteer, Perry and Pike be made of silage, straw, cane or
countiea: et the rate of 92 a ton In comfodder to roughage, and two
Bell, Breathitt, Oay, Floyd. Har- pounds of rattonseedtoeal or soy.
Ian, Johnson. Knox. Magoffin, bean oU meal da0 per head
Martin and V^Uey omntlea, and Whole or tereddedfRlder or sUIn all other counties at the rate Me is usually a cheaper tougbage
for cattle in Kentucky than la
•'ETERTTHIN6 W USED CARS”
of 91.90 a ton.
cottonseed bulls. If cottonseed
meal and htillg, are jised in the
For applying not Jeai than 100
pounds an acre of 30 per cent

Writur

Om Slat ot'tlu 'l

and
_ .ea In - - Green Manare and____
toUowlnc rates are mm

ftes,

Dr. L A. Wise
Optometrist

Place Your Orders Early

BmBT

THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY

CnCK8
rff

POGUE’S

™r

CAOIllAC lASALlE

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
Lo1wI«,K7.

KITCHEN NEEDS

eo any i
Uiying maab, grain ration and
coonectian wUb reeding or mainttedng q^adOed legumes or per- l^ty of green fodder are creditenniel graaaes, payment will be
made on a quanUty not exceeding
900 pounds per acre at the rate of
79 cents per 100 pounds. If the ty Negro fanners. Trtiey’ve both
superphoaphete Is applied in c<»- had about 90. per cent production
imall, tvcU-cuUed flocks of
nection with specified legumes or
pullets.
A Plkeville city ordinance re
nection with refl-depleting crops.
quiring a grade 'on milk bottle
eepa has rereltad In «)ecial care
_ cenU per 100 pounds.
In connection with the practice being taken by dairymen. The
of applying superphosphate, the Justice Elairy has installed a mod
Agricultural Adjustment Admin- em plant to receiving and handl
istraUoD win make available a ing milk.
When farm women can cook
supply of triple super^hosteate,
which Is approximately 49 per dinner to 9 to 7 men and still get
■ res' club meeting.
Alabama. Within
that Is an achievement. So thinir«
supply, farmers may, upon re- Mlai Alice Penn, home agent for
lueats filed at the county office, Simpson county, who says that
ind the payment of freight and cooking is better and meals more
handling charges, obtain and use ............................
-ly
Ways of getting better prices
the triple superphosphate in lieu
of receiving the payments which
are otherwise provided.
For terracing crop land or non
crop pasture land which th^ coun
ty committee finds is In need of
Fon^ Directors
h a auffldent amount
Ambulance Service
of properly construction terrace

Lane Fimeral Home

rhane: 91 OMy)—174 (Night)

. payment will be
Came In and leek ever o
shewing ef KHteen tTtenaOa.

^ Si^gbial SaPes hi Floor'CoV^jfmS?/

the many tUngi that win make
your ^rk easier.

Pfe Ptetes .... . .5c,

Slip Covers and Drapery Fabrics

lOe. 15e

Sauce Pang ...

ihpp«»

M

Cookie Pan ..
BtscuH Pans .. .......... :^oc
Yl^tebasketa ..

BRUCE’S
5 - to & $1.00 Store
Morehead

.

rnr-

........

PaddiBff Paaa .
Huirio Pane ...
FtovrSlftan .. ...15e A2Se
Ctkt Pana ....
TmiketUct ....
Coffee Makcn .

Kentucky

WNEN1T0U BUY

• QaflM er teanw nay be aO fliht <0 tfadr
fteea-buk vby tek yew flMoey wbea you
tmr mare Uadmi Aak your dealerfar Ptobak
lc.-pradaead by tea onrid'i torgeat mairo.
tectoet of rasor blades. Bert b known
, qutety-adenblfrodge blade teat ^ you
;Bt4far lOfI AekTyour doals tot« peteage,

RROBAK 4»a|Qi
JUNIOR BLADES

A

M tm wtout.utMn iiadi hmqu

A^f

Pogui lala. dnibly Impcrtmi «hU year E^oa

of Hutg prieotl Labor U up. Textilw are up. ComnwreiJ
FBiwors art i00% abovt the 1933 lew prtea. Mirror* al^
glu* cannot ba hod in any quantity. Marchon^iia for
|lh!9 9oU W09 bouqht wbon priewfiias wort just a rumor. W«
not only asfura you ef tovingi dua to gpoctol largo purehodtib
but wt adviia you that tfww voluat eormot bo dupTicaM of
prtiont marhot prices... and even higher prices can bt
tiptettd in the future.

1

BUY'ON POGUE'S BUDGET PLAN: ConUnS^t
may bo madt on Homtjurnisbmp purchases oj 50.00 or more.

Tke H.& S. POGUE Co.
CINCINNATI

A Great Store in a Great City

ftLgeraor

THEMQBEHEAP INpEmn)EMT

‘Accused,’ Title Of
Picture At College

htmaell worthy of her love when
the cannon are stilled, and the
boys come home, are dramatically
Interwoven in the stirring picturHOWAN CIRCUIT COURT
Ixation of the bloody hundred Grays Warriiouaet ......... PlaiotUI
days .war during which the United
vs. Advertisonent of Sale
Douglas Fairbaoks, Jr^ Pla^TB States emerged as a world empire. P. S. Howard, et als,.. Defer
Lead In Friday’s
As Master Cammiasioner of the
Rowan Circuit Court and in pur
Feature FUm*
suance of a judgment rendered
The College Theatre will pre
In said Court at iu Special Ses
sent Doualas Fairbanlu. Jr., In
sion. January 29. 1997, I wUl seU
■■Accused,” Friday night, Febru
public outcry at the Court
ary 12.
House Door. Morahead, Kentucky.
The story, Croro the pens of Zoe Screen Star Believes Honesty
Monday, March 1. 1937,
Akins and George Barraud, is set
Is Best Policy At
1:30 o'clock P. M. Central Stanin Paris. Doug. Jr., and Dolores
All Times
dard,;rime. the real estate describ
are cast as Tony and Gaby Sey
Honesty is the best policy, and ed below, or a sufficiency tbcreoL
mour, a sensational dance team
to pay a omr mortgage of Five
whose act features a breath-tak Ralph Bellamy, handsome, virile Hundred (^SQC.OO) Dollars, with
ing knife-throwing finaie with ■■he-man” of the screen, would be interest thereon from September
the first person to insist on com
Dolores burling the blade.
30, 1930, amounting March 1. 1937,
plete
truthfulness
at
all
tunes,
but
The devoted couple have just
9692.50, and the claim of plaintiff
gotten their big chance in a Paris whenever the subject of absolute herein of $9,340.42; with interest
theatre. Into their Eden walks hpnesty at all times
actor
currently featured in from February 17, 1930, subject
to
a credit of 94.317.60, credited
“Straight
from
Sluailder,"
ater and
16. 1936, which credit
ager. Yvette tries to lure Tony which opens next Sunday at the
away from Gaby. A sc«ie ensues Cozy Theatre, has- an uneasy
1937, <0 98,959.74. and 9169.
twinge in his cnnacience.
Running away from his bom* the costs of this actloh, the total
dead, a knife in her back. Gaby In Chicago at the age of 17, Bell amount to be raiaed by said sale
amy crashed his way Into an audl- being 99,821.44.
is accused.
with the manageg of a
The prupeity to be mid is de
That, briefly, is the story which
■tory i
scribed as foUosrs:
mounts to a breath-taking climax Shakespearean repertory
pany, and. although he had e
and a thrilling surprise ending.
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in. Rowan County,
A powerful screen story of an the Chicago theatre _
Kentucky, on the' east ride of the
attorney whose past returned to painted so vivid a picture of his North Fork of Triplett Creek
intcmipt a briUiant political ca years of successful stage back known as the S. E. Logan home
reer, but which at the same time ground that the manager decide farm and bounded as follows; Be
pointed the way to love, is excit ed to give him a part.
Bellamy was quick to learn, ginning at a stake at the east of
ingly told in •'Crlnunal Lawyer."
and very soon was playing leads. the North Fork of Triplett Creek
showing at the College Theatre.
situated about 15 feet below
The story is of a ■■mouthpiece" In nine years, he ^ayed almost crooked spruce pine; thence up
who js raised to the office of dis four hundred different roles, for the creek bank with its meanders
trict attorney, and who later turns IS stock companies, and.
N. 77 W 100 feet, N. 38 E 100
owned
his
own
repertory
on the gang that put him there
feet, N 17'i E. 237 feet, N 15 W
rfter its leader commits murder. company in Des Moines, Iowa.
After learning everything slock 187 feet, N 41 W 232W feet, N.
A pampered society girl and
and repertory had to teach him. 55V« W. 100 feel, N. 70 W. 266H!
Ihe attorney's secretary enga^
a due! of wits for the affection of Bellamy decided that he was W 232 feel, N. 35 W. 236 fee
the lawyer, and he marries the ready for Broadway, and a few 16 W. 500 N. 33*4 E. 345 feet, N.
days after reaching New York,
debutante only to realize it
was given the male lead m a 29 E. 300 feeU N. 46^ E. 223 feel.
other girl he loves.
N. 56*^ E. 250 feet, N, 50. E. 200
The photoplay boasts a strong play opposite Helen Hayes. But feet, N. 664 E- 148 feet to a stake
cast With Lee Tmcy. Margot Gra- he was not destined to stay East at the waters edge the east side
hime, Eduardo CianneUi, Erik for any length of time—his per
Rhodes, who finds opportunity to formance In the Hayes vehicle creek S. 66. E. 33 feet
use his excellent baritone voice brou^t Bellamy to the attention beach on bluff of creek; thence
in the rendition of a new popu- of motion picture executives, and leaving the creek S. 66 E S3 feet
brought to Hollywood to
play in “The Magnificent Lie" to a large beech on bluff of creek;
thence with division line S. 66 E
Thomas, Aileen Pringle and Claire and "The Secret Six."
Among the more recent pic 1,800 feet to "X" on flat rock 3
McDoweU in princ\|pal roles.
tures in which Bellamy has
high point between
“Surrender.” “Young
Special western of Zane Grey’s
Branch and Bamfleld Branch;
famous American novel, "Outlaws America," “Beauty's Daughter,” thence up a point ridge between
of Palouse." a star-spangled yam "Once to Every Woman," ■‘The said branches S. 80*4 E. 200
Night," ‘Dangerous Inof the immortal Roosevelt Rough'
"Roaming Lady,", and to a stake. N. 61V* E. 206 feet
Riders and the battle of San Juan
a smaU hi<*ory N. 75V* E. II
indaco Nights."
RUl. will reach the College the
feet to a smaU chestnut oak. S.
atre screen next Tuesday underTOVi E. 172 feet to a leaning chest
s tltic, "End of the TraU" with
nut oak, S. 63V* E. 350 feet to
Jack Holt In the stairing role.
tell pine E. 253 feet to two fibestHolt is again seen as the t«bfint oida at a stuo^ N. 78 E. 240
flited, adventurous ben who
Met to a pine, N. 62 E 390 feet
. tea
courts danger and fights gallant
to a set stake qp top of hi^ point
flltcr-Up I____________
ly, a type of rale that has
•aneb and the R.
him a top-notch favorite with haU the filtering idea as new. but
Evans Branch: thence on with
It goes back at least five hundred
American audiences.
of the Jilge between said
Surrounded by an excellent cast years to early Fenian effocti to
teanches S.
110 feet to a wt
including Louise Henry. Guinn cool and filter ymoke threogh
"Big Boy" Williams. rw-»igi»~ “nargufle" or water ph»l Some stone on ridge in W. H. Tippett's
Dumbrille, George McKay and historians even claim that Cam- iiw; tbenoe leaving the rid^ with
aid
Tippett’s
line
S. 754 W. 188
nova,
the
peat
lover,
.though
Gene Morgan, Holt appears aa
Dale Brittenham, a life-loving there is no potftiva proof of tite feet to a eet stone 6 feet below
small black oak (Tippett's
westerner who Is among the first fact, invented a filter-method tar
oer)
S.
224
E
528
to a set I
to answer the call to arms in the smoking tobacco in order to ee4 feet ftom a scrub pine pointtf
w*r of '98 against Spain.
Bis adventures On the battle
field, his rivalry with Williams for
the, love of Miss Henry, a Red
. In all 995 feet to a white oak
~~ nurse, and his fight to make
stump in a, head drain of the R.
M. Evans jiraneb; thence leaving
Tippett’s line and with line of
Hogge & Robinson, S. 2 £. 970 feet
(Continued Iran Page One)
tog the date motor vehlclet are to an old pine stump on the Oxley
required to be registered from Branch ride of the ridge (former
ly
called the Rayburn Branch)
January 1 to Mandt 1. It is anti
cipated that an equilibrium will situated about 12 feet above
white oak pointer and about
be established during March.
et below a small hickory
"Receipts from the tax on fran-

Sr’S Sale

•^urHairTUls/

lo« the .plrit of .mdl
yoa can find It apio qateklf and
aaazraOr wUb OahoL If yoar hair
ad ^th ^f, Ctaiiol wOI impart
aatml color or
it* shade
.ma^...qukUr.
Don’t think of Imcant Oaiiol and
Progrerrivc Clairol as rrimmon,
. Oalrot
does what nochiBg dsecanl In I
rimpfe treacmeat Clairol sham
poos, reconditions aVd TINTS.
Ask yocr beautidan or write now
foeiFREB booklet, FREE advtea
on care of hair and FREE beauty
anaiysl*.

ciARim
* FUE kssUtt. aSvies sag sssbm

$100,000.00
To Loan On
-Cars and ’Tmeks
Refinancing
No Endorsers
Euy 14nns
Cash fo 10 Mimitei

c hUlride S. 9
set stone In place of a poplar and
birch; thence leaving branch and
up the hiU, crossing the Quiaenberry road and the Logan Road,
S. 39 W 495 feet to a chestnut
oak (old Comer) on a high knoll;
thence with ridge and lines of the
original botmdary, S. 284 W. 429
feet to three hldiories on ridge S
58 W. 924 feet to two small pines,
S. 85 W, 1.815 feet to “X’’ on flat
rock In place of a former pine
comer N 89 W 660 feet to two
pines on ridge, N. 80 W. 528 feet
to three chestnut oaks (one cut
down) N 16 W 396 feet to three
pines and two chestnut oaks
(some of the timber gone) N 41
containing Four Hundred
Fifty-Seven (457) Acres.
The property will be sold on
a credit of six months.
The purchaser wUl be required
to execute bond, with approved
security, payable to me as Master
Commissioner, bearing 6% inter
est ffom day of sale and a lien
will be retained upon the prop
erty for the further security
thereof.
NELLE PROCTOR,
Master Commissioner.
Rowan Circuit Ctourt,

STEAKS

CARO OF THANKS

POSSESSION

We take this method of express
ing our deep appreciation and
thanks '
- •
-

Guaranty Finance
Co., Inc.

.°>»

BRANOEO BEEP

and father. Especially do we wish
to thank his feUow workers at
Clearfield.
Mrs. Jay BaUey yid Babies.
Independent Ads Get Results.

FRI.
SAT.

-IN OUR MEAT MARKETPORK BUTTS
,^32c

RIB ROAST
,

PLATE BOIL

irITc

MINCED HAM

1.25c

TENDER, JUICY

R.24C

WITH 8AUER KRAUT

ROUNO-4b. lOo

FOR EANOWICHEE

16c

R.38C

"VLL and print

butter

FOR BTEWINQ

CLOVERBlJOOH

PORK LOINS
BREAD TMBM

24c

FRANKFURTERS

CENTER CUTS-CBc lb.

ir26c

ARMOUR* RTAR

ORnOH
log
CRRAMY ORMCO FOR PIU AND OAKIS
FmmlBMhr uu*>-itv
28g
Crisce
3 1 57e
QuMaOlm
,*1.41g
THE .eOETABU tHOrSNIRa
NmMSaMImt .
2n.9c
USCO PIclde CUps
ORSaidiin
Dive TMCH A TRY
In. 9c
Oiy Hirianl
colman-.
Sr 25c
2e-.23c
BRRAKFA8T FOOD OF CHAMPIONB
ShalMdRsmy
.. 12c
-plOe
C«i Stareh
X 9c
WITH FRUIT
Idimnis
Sc
Wheat
Ftp Be
Cake Flour •on-MiLK.
27c Puffed
FOR KIDDIES AND QROWN-UP8
Piues
n. 7c Heinz Ketchup
a 19c
HADE FROM RED RIPE TOMATOES
Lina Beaus
ilIOC
Pria^ Syiuaeh
":i‘i3c Heinz Baby Foods
3c. 25c
FOR HEALTHY BABIE8
PanpUa
Be
25c
Headay
9c
FOR Qlk :ERBREA0 ALD PANCAKES
Bakiag Poarder o*”*
ST 13c Jello
5c
SU DEUCIOUB FLAVORS
LanSoag
2.*. 11c
P & G Uaadry Soap
6<-23c
fFpIIc
AUNT JEMIMA, FOR UOHT FLUFFY CAKBE
GUpto
19c
House CeffM
29c
Oaany Soap
^ Be MaxweU
MOD TO THH LAST DROP
Bzydal
Sr3w2Sc
£ 9*
FOR CAKE ICINOS, ETC.
Ozydol
is: 19c
illOc
hraiySoap «■>'"■■
2 wile
TABTY FIAKR
Isary Saap *"»•
10c
Spaghetti
2 ± ISe
PynrDati
15c
RITTERS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES5w21e SHALLOTS
SWEET POTATOES
2ww. 9e
U. B. NO. 1 JERSEY

FANCY TRXAB

CELERY

2 ...w 13c

KALL

JUMBO

W. 30c

ORANGES,

LEAF LETTUCE

w12c

FRESH CRISP

FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT

3 w 20c

STRAWBERRIES

FLORIDA

.

2H-.37C

FLORIDA

13c

RHUBARB
'

w 4c

CRISP GREEN

PEPPERS

6 wile

GREEN

NEW TENDER

W 3c

TURNIPS

APPLES

WASHED

5 w 27c

BLACK TWIG, BALDWIN, ROME BEAUTY

WON, TUES, WEa
FEB. 18, 16, 17

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Take Advantage of These Extraordinary Low Prices and Buy These
Bargains. The^re AU Reduced Very Low!
,

Jergen’s Hand Lofion 43c

Stockton Muslin 5 ^49<c
BUY NOW AT
THIS--------LOW---PRICE
-----------------------

fOR CHAPPED HAND*

Hind's Cream

43c

Canvas Gioves

'"

2 r- 25c

WITH KNIT WRIST

HOMEV.jMD ALMONJB

Coid Cream

9c

Men’s Hose

WOODBURY’S

3-^

ONE OITTHI BRST NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANM'

9c

Hair Tonic

InkTobiets
JUST. THl RIQfIT OtAZK

.WILOROOT, FOR FALLING HAIR

Lipsticks

9c

2-17c

Pencii Tablets'^

2-17c

Hope Muslin

5‘-58c

PRINCESS PAT

Face Powder

CAB REMAINS IN TOUB

THliR.

BARGAINS

Kentucky Revenue .
Off Over Million

chise-payii^ corporations during
the precedii^ fiscal year to date
were $439,849.93 more than dur
ing the current year. This U at
tributable to the fact that final
assessments we/e made earlier
test year than this year. The
delay in making final assessments
was occasioned by the making of
accounting investigations prior to
■ssment"
Martin said that
the sales Ux produced gross re
ceipts of $6,268,130.81 during the
preceding fiscal year to the end
of January. Revenue laws de
signed to replace the sales tax
have produced $5,218,394 73 dur
ing the seven months of the pres
ent fiscal year, approximately
$1,050,000 less than the law they
replaced.
The flood, ‘’by limiting trans
portation facilities, preventing
usual means o'
and curtailing U
ness transactions, has occasioned
. a decrease in revenue receipts, ”
the report concluded.

aggj

GROCERY

Ralph Bellamy Has
Lead in Cozy Film

Do you.look

Thmdaj lionlBg, Ffbn»ry U» im

DNC

89c

BRST NATIONALIST KNOWN BRANOB

EASY-UP CURTAIN RODS

LOW PRICE OPPORTUNiry;

""'p"»«*^§tion"PROJECTIOI

9c

SAVS Jififit temper AND CURTAINt WITH THESE NEW RODS

THE UNITED
SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEHflR STORE. HALDEMIN, KY.
JKil.

M

Thnndt? Mamlm, Frtiniiry 11,1M7

THg.MOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT

Page Fire

Bargains Tfeat |«est Your D^aSS^
J

«

COLOrS 2 ^ °«
r
I

SALE

Closing Out
All Coats

Here comes thh Ai^eting

Closing Out
Dresses

tp regular prices. K

prices regardless of cost Come wHh full understandmg that every article
art................
Ug
is fully ^aranteed to be the best
bargain you ever bought Bring your friends, you will
not be disappointed. Come early, spend the day.

Sacrificed

ecau of our fixed poUcy,
-----Because
nerer to carry a single dress
me season
i
from one
to another-----

WE’RE CLEARING EVERY
SINGLE COAT IN OUR STORE

^

Boy any coat in the store at
ir LOW S/------------lALE PRICE and get
your choice of■ any other coat
quality for...

tl"

Every Dress Included
In This Sale.

mr COATS

SdtaM.7ir Spiigfw^
$5.95 another one lfor $l
$9.95 Coats-2 for $10.95,)
$7.95 Coats ~2 for $8.95

W INCLUDED IN Tm^ALE
$16.50 - $19i0 - $22i09 & $29.75
DRESSES ALL GO AT ONE LOW
^
PRICE OF $12i)5i- - AND ANOTHER ONE FOR ONLYfe^

$1.95 and $2.95

SWEATERS

Values to $2.98 — .NOW $1.79
Values tq S5.95 — NOW S2.98
Values to $9.95 — NOW $4.95

LEVINE »D R ESSE S

ANOTHER ONE FOR

TWIN SETS

and get another one of
the same price
For only while pres
ent stdek tuts —

BE SURE TO NOTE THESE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!!

3^ I

Valou'to $2.95:
YOUR CHOICE
OF ENTIRE
STOCK

59e

/

Suede Jackets
MEN’S LEAJHERETTB

•

SWEATERS

OVEflAli; CtTATS
Heavy Blue Denum with heavy
Blanket Lining.

MEN’S CORDUROY

RUBBER BOOTS

W601 PANTS

Mni.>« <ai«»

Sizes 8 to 17.

IT'S VOUirCHANCE
'

Regular $1.95 Values

1.19

WAYNE MAID

SMOCKS
$1.95
Another One for

4“

WaU PAPER

;PAITO’''
Regular' $2.l98 Valiiis

4.98

^

UNION

. Women’s Ribbed

4.29

$198

^

Suits
3 ™ $1**

MEN’S AND LADIES*.

T.98 2
Men’s.LIanket Lined

dress for $2.98 or2-for $3.98

to Save
IN OUR Bli; FEBRUARY

fejiy now at thft' tew ptice^
: *8p^(Tor every'room iii.'the,
m n.r n ill i

- - -■ ■

- r xl.

^hi,use.;y;.’

Roll np

MCE CURTAINS 1

CLEARANCE SALE

600 Pairs to be Sold in This Sale

GO IDE'S

Wholesale Price.

at Less Than Regular

imi iibtiMaB iHa^BiroENt

PtfeSix

nrtys aodal ftmMiMm

gigLvlifce GUdya and not faU ta

"Sawly imng.frmd klf i

raallse tba editor's impattcboa to
tMapbona Gladys end bring her
wHH a delaettvt tojad bjMwUlk

'Yo(l dir^, I
dilMfld have known .
She may be your wile, but die's

!^us
'MJTCHU--

He assumed groat i

l^»JkMETRO'<

h*r»"
"Because I was a fooU" duNitad
Haggerty. “But I’m going to nowl"
Bill became wrtous, pleading.
"Warren. I beg of you...For the
flx¥t time in my Ufa I’m in love.

BrMpil* — BUI CbUMOer ha*
marri«^ tamporarUy. Gladjra Bengerty, managing editor of Ute J
York Star, ao ahe can bring suit
(or alienation of aftecttona against
Connie AUenbury who has sued
the paper for $5,000,000 for slan
der in alleging that the was a huahaad-stcaler. Gladjv is to get a
divorce as soon as the suit against
the paper has been dropped. But
BUI runs into aU sorts of compUcatlonsi Gladys falls for BUI and
be finds himself in love with Con
nie.
COMPLICATED LOVE STORY
T«i days passed without Hag
gerty's bearing anything trcsn BUI
Chandler and he was funning
with angry impatience, calling
every place in New York where
be thought Bill mi^t be found.
He barked Into the telephone:
*Yoo're sure he's not at the
Athletic Club?. .Then try the Yale
Chib—call his apartment"
Allen, his secretary, waited un
til he hung up. "He's not at his
apartment" he said. "Mrs. Chan
dler Just called up. She's looking
lor him. too."
"That was Gladys on the '(dione.
Didn't you teU her I was here?”
"Yes, but she wanted him. She's
afraid he's offended at something
ehe said this morning and wants

"With Haggerty to the
role." came the voice of Bill
Chandler wbo stood in the door
way. He advanced at Haggerty's
raging glare. "What's on you^
mind?'’
"What's on yoors?"
Haggerty.
'Tor ten days,.you
haven't seen Connie AUenbury- .<
have you?”
"No, I haven’t aeen her for ten
days. So what? WUl you get it
through your fat bead that fm
working on her father
"Can it Chandler! I'm no fool.
>u could
d see her if you cared to,
your mind. You talked me out of
the aUenaUon suit Now I
why you did it Pretty soft for
you—the paper pays the bill white
concentrate on the wrong

"Just a minute, Haggerty,’’ said
BIU, beginning to aee light but he
was cut off as the managing
answered toe 'phi
"It's lor you.’
Bill took the 'phone, Ustened lor
a time to an angry female voice.
'Sorry, but I was detained...!
can't...I'm having dinner with
publisher." He listened
another explosion from the re
ceiver. caught Haggerty's face In
the mirror watching him Jealous. The Ught of a new idea shone
in his eyes. He lowered his voice.
"111 be home right after dinner
and explain everything...! can’
Seven’/' he shotted Into It
talk'Sw\.You know 1 do...o:
course...AMut ten. Good-bye.'
ehe^
"That Was Gladys,” accused
COLDS
Haggerty 1st Bill's nod. be
and
tinued: "liffay didn’t she talk to
FEVER
me?"
ant day
!'Y9u’a have to take that up
Ut^TabMi WBADACHK. M with Gladys."
Balm. Nan Drape IfXNrTSS.
Xty "B«b-My-Tln”-WatWi Bmt

666

SZklentingl
0

0

have been QieDdlng too
with the paper, but I did It for
her, I wanted her to be married
to a top man.”
"AU you care about, Waireo. la
thia paper. WeU, you’ve got that
and I’ve got Qtodya.”
"Gladys wfll do as I ny. Sbe'U
start for Hoio—oo, you'd follow
her ther^ Shell get a divorce in
Yucatan. That’s where Ota and
Siffipaoe ware spUt—in two weeks
by maU."
’XoA heie, Haggerty, don’t try
•ny • • ■
'And the Chandler divorce, will
be air-mail, special dellveiyr
Feeling that Chandler had
Hible-croesed him in the AUenbury libel suit, <s weU as with
Gladys, Haggerty decided to try
his influence in persuading Con
nie to drop her action against the
paper. He called at the AUenbury home. Connie received him
coolly, but Ustened carefully to
his pleas.
"I appeal to your sodal
science, Mias AUenbury. If you
through with thia caa !. it wUl
ow 500 employees out of work
—men and women Jobless, walk
ing the street—hungry, tired and
cold, driven to drink and ruin.
It’s my fault. It was my mistake.
AU my Ufe I’U be faced with the
knowledge that I wrecked 500
Uves—that’s aU I care about. Miss
AUenbury. Those poor unfortun
ate souls ahouldp’t suffer for my
mistake."
“You’re right. They shouldn't
suffer for your mistake,’’ said
Connie, pretending to be deeply
moved. "They must be taken care
of."
Haggerty seized her bands in
a reUef. "Heaves bless you,
Connie—Miss AUenbury."
"And you for calling them to
my attention. TU aae to it per-*
BonaUy ttiat the wtade $5,000,000
MS into a trust fund tot them!"
"You mean..." Hgggerty Oould
barely utter the words, "You’re
going ahead with itoe case!"
"But of eourtel
b>
IK Of those poor men and
men!”
"But, ...L” floundered Hag
gerty. "But, of course, there are
other considerations.’" He broke
off at the K)UDd of a voice in the
doorway. BUI Chandler entered,
eyes only for Connie.
'HeUo, my sweet,” said Bill,
and started to put his arm around
her before he noticed Haggerty
looking at them in '
amazement, wi* hnwAy dropped.
Connie laughed. '
“Oh. thia is Mr. Haggerty of the
New York Star.” She draw BUI
forward possessively. “Mr. Chan
dler."
-Not Mr. WUliam Chandler, the
writer?" said Haggerty delight
edly.
“I’m WlUiaro Chandler.”

choose from.

mm

Ic each | 2 for 5c
5c each
2 for Ic
SforSc 10c each

1Opoi-0m Awl h. hu l&i
hlml I muatl The boat aaUs Ima
Brooklyn at c............................
“You can ■
■ni drive 3

"By thia thM taaorrot^*^ 1
dining on ihighaard."
Connie was onMd. "Whwa do
-- III____
you think you an go^"
•re *e had a cbiuice to
"Just dinner with toy
_
with hbB. Bin «M at the
er. He’s saUlag on the Victoria deer, grabbed his hat aai was out
the eighSi."
on the stepa bMora the anprlsod
"Why. today’! a • eighth.”
bate couM-opaB the goem
"No, no. toaorr a U the eighth
(to be camiatad mdt week)

wbote worl
"And it bad to be my glrU You
quit playing at love, and it had to
be my girl!'’
•You've got DO
Yob
glected her—''

exclaimed Haggerty unbeUevingiy.
"He was to meet her for lunch
but didn't show up. She’s afraid
there was an accident and wants
' us to try the morgue."
"She never tried the morgue tor
me!" said Haggerty amazed at
this revelation. "What’a going on
here?”
"Maybe he's working on the
wrong girl,'' suggested Allen.
"The wrong girl? What are you
! interrupted, by a

A STOKOL AUTOMATIC ST«ER

fuU." said BQl with a Mgniftoant
look at Haggerty.
"Sorry, no more work," said
Connie, taking BOI's arm. "Why,
t only aae him now, once a day—
weU, maybe twice. Mr. Haggerty
uae to dlaeuas the case.”
"Oh, yea. the case, by aU
«aos.” babbled BUI unhapUy.
"And it’s aU settled," said Coe“You’re

dn^iping

the

from the Star. That's aU ha cared
about, wasn’t it, Mr. Haggerty?”
"AbKlutcly aUl" cried Hagger
ty. “And now that you’ve been
ao generous, ru say thanks and
run along,"
"But you spoke of other coasideratloos," said Connie.
"They don't matter now—Just
so long as thorn poor men and
women don’t starve. You’ve taksuit?"
I great load off my mind."

SATIS
Daddy’s Badi Mid Uuu'B tapM.
BB81DB8
A Lot of Tlm^ Caal. CoHg aad Wggfr.
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HOREHEAD iCE a COAL COMPANY
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First With The News Happenings
Of Rowan County And Vicinity,

The Morehead
Independent
Presents Each Thursday
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ADVERTISING

News of Comity

Social News

Sports from 3 Schools

Important State News

Deaths

Serial Story

Births

Official Notices

WHICH 8,000 PEOPLE SEE AND READ EACH WEEK

BIAKE SOMEONE HAPPY |
WITH A VALENTINE!

PARTY FAVORS

In addition to a fine

If yon'r* hsrliis a Party we
have all the Ihiiwa yon need.

Departmenttif Job Printing, Quality Work
on Every Job.
\

L:. '

St Valentine
Candy in Heart-

ass

CANDIES

Shape Boxes

25c&39c

I f
M I

Gapeciaily Pwked

5 - 10 & $1 Store

Independent
Publishing
Company
~)

for Gifts.

BRUCE’S

CALL 235 FOB PRINTED WORK

Wir"

“

MILTON’S BEAUTY
SHOP
Over MMlaad Trail Garage
M9UHKAO, KENtUCKT

Comer of Railroad Street and Carey Avenue

y*.

Moreh^d, KJ.A.C. Leader, Draws Union Team
Eagles Favored to
HCWIBECAME
Enter Semi-Finals
Meets Voted Here
A

JL

Bl*fiCl(11ll*lH^P. TiASPS

*

— . 7

*

a

*

s

a ma Ki f.

Bruce DorBcy’g Team Geta
Jump On Morehead
Nettera
**«J**^ cqUe*e. prewnt le«l. three foes before moving Into the
Breckinridge Training
an athletic and fin«n<.iBi stand
«r
^ KJA£. mat th* gmer*l
ByBnXTHOOOB
and the Morrimed State Teachers point for five years.
■
‘
■ •*■
Jn Kentucky,
Murray’s first opponent Is
In a game playdi at Ewing last Allege will tfm hosts at the 18th
Winners and runners-up from
■" —
»«» ~w tavwr>«ci
Georgetown College. Western will Friday nlrtsT the boys of Bruce
the
four district meets will
wui com
Regtonal batoetball tour
Kectudcy IntercoUeglete nieet the dangerous Eastern Ma
Dorsey defeeted the Eeglets of
pete in the leglonaL The district
.---------- to be hridta roons in their first round game. the
Breckforidge Training School and the Morehead High School tournaments will be held at More
~ • fcr***««*mM w
of loe
the seat*
EuU
TU schedule:
will entertain the locel JUitrtrf head High. Olive MiU, Winchester
by
a
acore
of
33
to
IS
«n Stole TtmOmt at Rlehmood
Thursday, rebnary 34
and Raceland. One surpri^ fea
This was the second time this meet, according to an
». «. r. Seftera.
4 p. BL—Eastern va. Western
ture about the vote was that Ash
year that (be Swing team has mat made by the Kentu^
Murray are the other
1-M
• —w p. to.—tBoieneaa
m.—Morehead vs. Union
un
land High did not secure the dis
defeated Breck. The Ewing team School Alhlrtlc A»ool«oo
cduhe that ere eosceded the best
8J0 p. nt—Beret vs. Centre
trict tournament tor Bc^d and
offered e smooth patting team and
chuee to win.
* Frldij. Febraary 3g
Greenup counOet. The Winches
belBg on their home fldor they
iMaimA win pUy Union In
3 p. m.—Louisville vs. Trangyl- oouM hit most of their riiott.
ter meet is composed of teams
their flm enpewmnce ol the tour. vanie
from Clark and Montgomery
>
On
toe
other
ride
Brei^
could
This
—• mmum
cnne is
Is MWOUieo
scheduled
4 p. m.—Murray.ve. Genge- not pass accurately but rixn^ a
counties. At Olive Hill only Carto be tfeyed at 7:30 TburadsT town
EUlott wiiuues,
counties, wmcn
which .fBeBldto
.ineiuoaa ter county teams will cqmpete.
pretty good defense.
«win*. rehnaty 34. The Eagles
Mtojkted High. Breckinridge.
« p. m.—Wealeytn vs. Winner
On the basis of season’s records
h^ a toiw-potot win over the rcstem-Eestem geme
Helphensttne, of fewtng, was the HaHcman and Sandy Hook pick- Breckinridge and Mwehead High.
Union dub during the Meson, and
9 p. m.—Winner Union-Morej outsteadlng player on toe floor. ed the local high acbool gymaas- Ashland and RusmU or Raceland,
made six points and was good lum as the site for the district Olive HiU and Grayson and Mt.
tao^ Dick Bacon's outfit out bead game
winner Berea He
... ----------------^ jj_
cd the state toumaaent last year. Centre guna
Sterling and Camargo are favored
Should (he Eagles defeat Union
Darnell of Ewing with six points
The district (
Stoarday. Pobnary tg
to reach the regional tournament.
„i_»
they next play the winner of the
- m. — Winner LouM^Be- —cc u4su-^uih weo aao s.<aiT 01 plsyed March 5 and 8 and the uuMrever,
uiefallacy
laiiacyof01the
Uiebraebrac
"---------- the
Berea^tre match, which Is
Breck
and
G.
DameU
sd
Ewuig regional one week later. Karrii 13 ket system of drawing may change
vs. whiner «
were next with five
likely to be Centrh. The semi- p. m. Fzhtoygeme
afitf IS. The state tournament his, with the strong clubs In diafinals follow srtth Murray the
It
was
s
close
game
at
the
start
opens at Lexington, with the 18 Ueta drawing -■ach oUw, thereby
3 p. ra.—Winner Georgetownlikely survivor of the other half Murrey^onie vs. winner 0 p. m. but In the last half Ewing pulled regional winners eligible to com eliminating one strong contender
of the top bnick^
away. The first quarter score was pete on March 10 and continues in the first or second round.
Fridsy------•aute.
The Western
fTOBicrn rwennicxy
Kentucky Hin.
Hill1:30 p. m.—Finals betiieeu win- 7 to 6. At the end of the first through March 21.
The regional tournament will
r toppers, dtampteos for the last
Nrither Breckinridge nor More again be conducted In the spacious
w of Saturday afterooon games. half it was 10 to 0. Than it was
five rwB.
years, an
and weir
their oanferous
‘
uvv
10 to 18 at the end of the third head college bad ariced for the college gymnasium. Drawings In
rivals, the Murray Cdlefe Thor,
quarter and then Eriing made regional tournament,
.A,uAualUBu^ oul
but II
it wee
was the regional will be held in the
STAR K.I.AC. RAMDINOS
cughbrods. dcvw plaeeo In oppoaeven points while holding Breck voM to the. without oppoWUon. *'*~*“‘"'~ition building on Sunslta brevets and are fsvored to
------W.L.Pta.Op.Pet. to none. These scores were all in The college hee been -icccmIuU.
fight their way through to the
BwinTs favor at the end of each ^~^r.,lo.whl»lhht,.„lw--;e^
cohducllni the reglonel. belh trom
-.........7
1 831 360 J57 >1.1—«—
finals.
KMtam ............. 6 3 2S7 333 .750
Murray has the easier road of ----------...6 3 308 280 .667
^ two as the Thorougblaoda
...3 1 no 84 fi67
wlU have to play only two games
to reach the final round whereas
Western will have to vanqulA

S££:S

iilili mmm
..0

ounuiuBODa: ssrecx—4.'. rraiey.
8 308 310 .000 Ewlng-R. DameU. 6. RefereeRiddle, Morehead.

tsams against coUeglate oppodTm

PhoMSM

CedlLandreth
CONTRAdOM
Mmfkmi, My.

Let ns help yon---MAHEYOURmECnON
pur Adra or. docked wHh btiadr.de of dUIereat
bre^ of wbUiee, wiaee, ilae, cbedpem-----la fed, e tTpo to ealt ererr laete.
Mey we bdp yoa aibke yoar eolectloa from
tbie lae elock. We know that we bare tbe
aery tblay tbet yao wiat.

THE MOREHEAD
DISPENSARY
.
Morehead, Ky.

m^lalaSt.

FOR THAT FAMOUS

JUMBO

BREAD
ALSO
MARY JANE

BREAD

Miilliniil Baking Co.

Two SlTDiwnt Tmbi Drmw
la OppogH* Bracketo *
Of IboraeF

Vikings Hit Stride
To Score By Upset

^

t-

By JACK BENNY
I nay soond (mmy to some peo
ple. b« the first th^ I rememerr aootii
sboot mysui
myself was s ocsira
dcsira tto be
good
rood fiddler. Years sgo
tgo in VWs»egso. where I was raiMd by my
sreau after tbtr had moved (rem
.--hieagOk my bi^lacc. 1 deter-

After playiog with a danos or^tia. n^ed a vaodevilU cootrael
tract with
wuu •
a uKuu
friend u>
of mioe.
inmv par
For
Six years, we roved back and farth
I the country. I played ’
and to —emamsd
ae^^npaobd m
m. w
bcoisnoL Came tbe war sad Benoy
CI4B and soon had me perfarmiaa
for tbe Sesmeo's Benefit
decided to get myself a lake
and start tetong a few. They
tbe qaipa. so 1 decided to do i

—oot a violin riaycr.
wiu>
oesare long
with me,
ma ana
and bAore
to

M twiaUtog to brigfatl
^ _

• “*■ **".»

saaty. i<

W wliacli my SoGiky *hl

§.

Anigea And Carter Lead Atborer m a Los Anoeks dMrtmM*
tack For Morehead’s
We
We mettoniSi ahoSJS
11th Vktor7

Bobby LaughUn’t Bncklnridge
Training School baritetbaU team
•nd Boy Holbrook’s Morehead
High haskrteers. rule top-heavy
favorites to play in the final g«.r.»«
Of the district toumament and
advance into toe regional touma-

ElUs Johnson’s Morriiead col
lege nettms took command of the
i iotsedi^b ..sTwia
baritetball situatiim in Kentucky
se4^ and then Ed SeUfollowing a conperatively easy
53-37 victory over Berea there
Monday night and a triumph over
e to -wld some apko to Ut MOtoe University of Mexico club at
MseaervoM,
am.* I was
so aarvoM, t eoafial
Holbrook .Cooehed Item
Morehead Taasday evening.
Tbmdlstrict tournament erlU be
4M« Wfaucr At
With Armen end Certer toow- 6-FOOT 6-INCH FIVOT
hMdAtbeMi
Morehead High srixiol Ing toe way with 18 and 12 points,
Loaln
MAN ADDED AT COUMl
fyiSkimMi
March fi and «.
re^metlvriy. tbe Baglas sped to a
Another akywraper has been
When prediettotts were maoe
First round
36- 0 lead after 14 minutes of play
two weeks ago that Morehaad
Breck Junior High va.
in the first halt and frin then on ^ded to tbe soencry around
High achoed. with the addition od man B
wera never in serious danger. Mo«f^ It U in tbe foam of
bfiitoo Davis and Charles Tetum, .Breck va. H
Wlgghn 6 foot 8 Inch center.
Berea did moat of the pniw^tw.h-two lads that tower ebove toe «Mceebead B va. Sandy Hook B ing during tbe last six minutes ot trim ceme here the eecood ameeteot mark, who became rilflMe at
ktorehead VB. Sandy Hook
the half, however to poll up to
toe opening of toe mi^ semes
The games between toe second 3716 at the Intenhisri^
ter would be a tough <iub to beat,
teams are merely to fill In and add
In the Kcond haU toe hosts brid
nt VlUng fans teiped that toe uuerest to toe
the toumament
tournament They
Rey their own until midway the period
wCl play out the bracket the mme
However, xuuvwaux swo meor— as the flat teams repraamting when toe Eaglet started breaking
through the Mountaineer defense
oere perfotmancee on the 'tnicina’ toeae sriiooU.
with little trouble to befuddle tbe
par% hopes wen tamponrily
Ttow for games wUi be set Ut»- Bereans and pile up a command
•ww,
A.ini Holbrook's
nuimuuB club apr ^Morehead Principal D. D. Cau- ing lead.
Now, «Coach
------------w.
.
to
CUrk, with 14 points, was easily
pears to be bent and t
The Kboolt voted Paul Combs je best offensive threat for
Berea.
four of their last five gsDse, me and Austin Biddle as officials for
Mortiiead's victory strengthen- '
Green and White apparsitly It the meet If either or both can
.1 eacucr s ooio
hold on nrst
first
on ee*
Ito way
*
eme
mmf to
w wmxYmmm
PllimillllH not be secured for the tourney, ed the Teadier’s
pUce In the KJA.C. giving them
from tbe tesson, triUdi was not other officials win be employed.
Tbe fact that Morehewl High a fuU game’s advantage over sec
wboUy pleasant during the first
and &eckinridge are apt to go ond place Eastern. The win over
emester.
To cap tbe climax on the Hors- through to the regional u expect tbe University of Mexico enabl
head High comeback Into tbe ed to add more local interest and ed them also to assume first place
---------------realm of feared high school *—"» ecnaequently more financial as in the--------- game ahead of Murray.
of Eastern Kentucky, a position sistance to tbe Utter meet
B««»
FG. FT. TF.
they enjoyed tot several seaaoaa
Tbe balance of the schedule tor Clark, f .............................5
4 14
back four or five years ago. the all MorriiMd teams:
Keith, f...................
2
'
Vikings waUdbed Louisa High
Morehead CoUece
Wright, c .......................... 2
J
there last week by the amazing
Tob. 13-Eastem at Rirtimond
Adams, g ...........................4
score
------------- W»
of -WW-WV.
43-18. With
TTIUI E>avis pacFrtj. 20-Wesleyan at Winches Deytoa. g...........................0
<
ing the way the Vikings tmle^- ter (frosh also)
’Thomas, g ........................ 0
(
ed B
eo
a nuiy
rally in toe
the fourth Quarter
fuarter
Brwfeinridge Tratehig SMwol
Beldon, g .......................... o
(
that saw tbe Louisians, who held
Feb. 10—Washington, here
Brashear. f ...................... 0
t
second pUce in the Bkay confer
Feb. 16—Mt. Sterling, there
McDowell, f ....................0
j
ence, falter badly.
Feb. 18—OUve Hill, here
McDowell,
f
....................0
J
Louisa was favored to win that
Feb. 10-Washlngton, then
game. Morehead was coocedad a
Feb. 22—West Liberty, hen
TotaU ..........................13 n 87
chance to win, but by no surii
Feb. 24—Soldier, here
-------'-----------------they amassed.
Morehead High Sebeoi
Morehead
FO.I
Feb. 10—Raceland, here
Amzen, f .......................... 7
Feb. 2fr-Rusaell. here
Carter, f.............................s
Feb. 34—Catlettsburg. here
Kiser, c...............................0
Feb. 37—Boyd Coun^ High Cassidy, g ........................ 3
there.
Horton, g.......................... s

Wsu LsM Fel

LANDREraPUiHBlNeCO.
BIAIING AMD PLUMBniO

K'H'SS Berea
Kf Five 53-37

a^_

ter to cavort with the MosMtend
feeshmen.
Although Wlgg^ who »<■««
from New Yortc City needs sosne
experience, be may prove an ai»>
swer to SUs Johnaosi’s
Lste
MDleris prayer for a pivot mo

COLLECTION

- Let m collect your OTernlae accounts Reasonable rates. Debtors located and
credit reportms. All kinds of accounts

handled. Write, stating needs^ to
interstate adjustment service

Collection Dept

PaintSTllle, Ky.

USED CARS
1935
1930
1929
1929
1928
1935

Morehead Co I lege
Eagles Conclude
HomeSked

During recent floods in the Cegayan Valley of tbe Phillippine
laUo^ large, areas Ui.
———»
of MWOCCD
tobacco
^ ^ bellev^ destj^Horeneaa college has conriuded
its home basketball sriiedule. Tbit
fact has slipped up <» SagU fans
before they knew it. but never
theless Tuesday’s game with Mex
ico was the last that the Johnson
coached team wUI play on tbe
local floor thia year.
In addition to the KJA.C. tour
nament and the SJJiJi. meet, to
which they are expected to re
ceive an tnvlUtlan, the Eagles will
play two games away from home.
On Friday that meet Eastern at
Richmond and Friiniary 20 clow
the- schedule against Kentucky
Wesleyan there. The freshmen
wUl play a preliminary to the
latter game.
There
inere was some controversy
over the site of the Eastern match,
but tbe athletic councU this morn
ing decided to play it at tUchmond, since the Maroons sched
uled game hs«. caiMelled because
of the flood, was through no fsuH
of the Eastern club.
Morriiead High has five more
gamea on their sefaedute. three of
w^mathosoe. Bncklnridge
DAY AND NIGBT SE8VICE
•aopiS four
Mcub .mmur
)uqii.in bo
O
vm'.ptiu
>60* (Bgtebes
and
two away
awaa before
'
the tounameet
AoMni

:i
.v .l

C URT’S TRANSFER

■

Chevrolet Town Sedan
Pontiac Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Chevrolet Coupe
Chevrolet Sdan
Chevrolet lopg wheel base,
U/2 ton stake truck.

We have a repair department where
ev^ tjpe of Automobile Repair work
—
—' by
—J w-A^rvA
IS done
expert*, AllCVlin
mechanics .... The
charges are reasonable ^ you’U b^
agreeably surprised at thi)quality of
work done in this department.

WRECKER SERVICE

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Kenta^

Morehead

■r^

P»?e Eight
BAD INDEPENDENT

Thimdtr Morciiit, Febnmr IL 1»W

AtrrpMbBiLE strikes AFFlcta

every state in the
.TELEPHONE

235

UNION'r»

OR

MY V'/UXSTINe'

A ValenUne U an emblem of love ------ -------At Two.
oar - .1 1.
And mothers are too. and ao
lutuuiivtTB Treuainff
Table Bridge
On each Valentine we ftnd a big
Misses Grace and Nelle Casslty
heart
The heart of a mother, you know. were hostesses at a bridge, last
Thursday evening, at their home
ThouglMhe heart on the Valentine on Bays avenue. Several rubbers
of bridge were played end at the
covers large space
concl^on.
high prize was pre
And Is ever so big and red
It's very small compared to hers. sented to Mrs. W. E. Crutcher and
second high was won by Mrs.
Who our way through life has Roy
Comelte.
tcu.
iicuLiuuB luneneon was serv
So send her htis emblem and shell
ed to Mesdames Everett Berry,
understand
And be happy to find that you Charles Staton, Ray Wend^
Mary Hogge Wilson, Roy Corcare.
Valentines are made by men
Shell .'ove you more and more nette, W. E. Crutcher and Miss
But God made the first one you
Corrine Tatum.
each day,
know
And murmur your name in her
For he made these wonderful
Or. and Mn. Fern
' >,
prayer. ’
mothers.
Entertain at Dinner
—Dorothy F. Stewart
\Yho teach us the way to go.
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Fern gave
He made a face’ wr a genUe
- dinner last Monday night in
smile,
Kowan Woman’s Club
honor of Kenneth's twentieth
Plans Program Meeting
Tender, and loving and true
birthday. A few of his friends
He made ia soul that is evei
The Rowan County Woman's were present.. Those attending
pure.
club will hold a program meeting were Harold Blair, Leo Davis OpAn example for me. and you.
next Tuesday
^nheimer, Elijah Hogge. PhiUp
16. at the home of Mrs. Pearl Porter, and Vlctor^Stamper. Five
He placed them here In a world Cooksey on the Boulevard.
of. the guesu present including
of pain.
The topic of the program, which Kenneth are seniors in the MoreMin Mary Loetlto CasdOl
In a world of hardships, and U,ln charge of the EducaUon de- head Sute Teachers CoUege this
Announcement of the engage
trials
jartment, wiU be ‘•Problems of a
ment of Miss Mary Lucille Cau
He told them of their mission on dostess," and demonstrations for
assisted by Mrs. dill, popular member of the
earth.
'ormal, semi-formal and informal
and jars.
ana
Mrs. Hogge. younger set of Morehead to Mr
And covered their faces with table settings wilt be given by
4g Matsa,'at at—
Oppenheimer and Mrs. Les William Paul Little, of Lexington,
smiles:
1916 aotimatsd at non than
Mrs. Myrtis Hall, instructor of ter Hogge. Kenneth received sev was made at an announcement
materials and maanfaetund prod
He gave them eyes to shine with .'home economics at Motehead col- eral nice birthday presents.
party here January 29. The w^ucts. The
uccs.
me mep above shows a few
teve
lege
of ihet
Ih^nriTM-ltMl
M
prtnclpsJ products t.bought
^ wUl
wn, be
i>e soiemmzM
MlemnlZMl on March
And sweet thoughts to hold in I Following the demonstration, a ----- nan'i Council
by motor manufacturers to —h of
20 at the home of the bride's par
th«lr mmds
,
piano reciu! will be given by Mr. Meets nureday
ents, JuC e and Mrs. D. B. CauThen scattered them here and George Young. The hostesses will
t» Wilson avemieBridge club at her home on SecThe Woman's Council of the
ttere on the earth.
* be: Mesdames C. B. McCuUoi•ugh,
WOVLDNT JIOCM LKK THB?
‘
wd street. Thursday afternoon,
To be our •■\ alentines”.
Mary wuaac
Hogge Wilson,
wuson, a
A.. c
F.. tumgEUling- Fu^t Christian church is schedulMrs. Murvel Crosley and family Fet.ruary |1.
ton, Arthur Blair. Wathan Gull- ed to meet Thursday afternoon at
Orders for supplying corned
*:80 o'clock at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. L. E. Blair and family. ’
and Mrs. A. M. Bradley of beef to Germany at the rate of
The hearts of “mothers" are big **• and Miss Sue Mayfield.
It is requested that all merhbers Ashland spent the week-end here
D. B. Caudill of Wilson avenue.
- and true
100,000 tons a day are reported to
100.000
of the Eastern Star who hav
The
assisting
hostesses
will
be
With
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
OppeoAnd fuii of love for mankind
Six-How EdaeaUanal
have been received by Sao Paulo
Mrs. Bert Proctor and Mrs. C. H paid their dues up to
heimer and family.
So when you see a valentine
BraxU, packing houaes, the Louis
Fern.
are to see Mrs. E. Hogge and pay
Dpt this thought come to your
Mew. Paul Combs and Will- ville District office of the depart
The Woman’s Missionary So
.
. as convenient.
/ mind •'
Moccabee of Charleston. W. ment of commerce has bMn edciety of the Baptist church have Katherlnc Jackson-Harold
Mrs- Vernon Fahrson of Ash Va.. were week-end visitors in 1*^. The fe*»rt does not state
: planned a six •
meeting. CroathwuH Are Wed
land stopped here Saturday en
**
friends.
thk total number of tons of beef
Thursday afternoon. FebrumV*lT[
Mias Katherine Jackson, daugh route to Lexington, and visited
Charles Tstum and j. involved in the order. A large
from 3:00 until g:00 at the home
friends. Mrs. Fahrson is a form
- Uto. C. E. Bishop on 'the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stone Jack- er resident of Morehead and will Warren Blair spent Saturday and ■lushuty of machinery required
son.
left
Friday
for
Alexandria,
for
flUiog the orders ha* already
Sunday
in
Ashland
with
friends.
Boulevard. The members will
.--------------Miss Inez Tuspresent the afternoon studying a Virginia, where ahe was married
Mrt. Lee Oark rof Haldeman been received.
mission book, the title, "The Gos to Mr. Harold Crostbwait, form
M^m. E, Hot,, .nd L«o- was removed to ilie SL Joeeph
er
resident
of
Morehead.
Mr.
and
pel Among the Red Men."
The share of the United States
were Ibusiness visitors in hospital in Lexington SirnSy
,ir. Hogge '^ere
Mrs. Crosthwait plan to make
evening where a baby ron was to lumber import trade of the
_Eyery member of the society
’
— Monday.
,, Ss-en assignment on the pro- ttieir temporary home in Alexan
Sunday - Monday
Downing, Mrs. Em- bom. The baby died ahortly after United Kingdom to the first ten
llgram-1 Supper will be served to dria, where Mr. Crosthwait ^ —-----birth.
Mrs,
dark
who
bos
been
n««ths
of thU year wet m,()65..
I
February 14-15
Bia
Cramer
an
-----and Mr. Leo Cramer
working.
seriously 111 for the past three 000, en increase of a per cent
ax and guests at 6 p. m.
spent Saturday in Lexington
■toy* Is reported as ttlgbUy im ■nnpend with the eorrespondl
Sfiss Anna Jane Day of Prankperiod of 19S9.
iBridre-ShMrer HeU
proved.
She
was
fonaerty
Mia
oct• wu
—.1 .J-lt__
Mia* Thelma Dodridge and Mr.
"•» a
a TlfflrV
wecK-aia
vtator at
I For Mr*. SUIca
Gnee Cooper of this cMy.
— With —
uie home of Mr. and Mn. «oy Clarence Wooda of Pullertoo.
RALPH BBIXAMT
Mto Lillian Maoaer rohiraed to
Everett Berry and Wn. Bums and family of Bays evnue.
Sunday here with Min DodKATHERINE LOCKE
I Curt CaudlU were hostesses at a
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